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The Farm and Home Paper of the Ken-Tenn Territory
Volume Eighteen
Union City To Tap
Natural Gas Line
Natural gas service for Union
City in the not-too-distant future
became a virtual certainty when
word was received this week by
City Attorney Paul Hudgins of
the granting by the Federal Pow-
er Commission in Washington of
a permit of convenience and nec-
essity for the construction of a
Texas-to-Ohio pipeline which
'will pass near Union City, and
ordering that Union City be
served from this line.
The permit was granted •to the
Texas Gas Transmission Corp.
authorizing them to proceed with
building a 26-in. pipeline from
Fanola county, Texas to Middle-
town. Ohio, which is to pass a
few miles east of Union City in a
southwest-northeast direction.
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Well-paid fiddler dept! (From
the Hickman Courier, reporting
on the Rubinoff concert): . . . It
was a success financially as well
as esthetically, netting the Clug
about $200.
A mile-a-minute race with the
stork from Clinton to Fulton
wound up in a tie last Wednes-
day night, with a daughter be-
ing born to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Adams as their car reached the
front of the Fulton hospital.
Mrs. Kearby, hospital nurse on
duty came quickly to the assist-
ance of the couple and reports
from the nursery today indicate
that the infant girl, weighing
seven pounds, is getting alon
fine.
Their new daughter is the
fourth child of Mr. and Mrs.
Adams . . . but fatherhood ex-
citement apparently does not
diminish with numbers . . when
hurriedly asked for some thread
fat 12:30 midnight) Mr. Adams
is reported to have started on
the run for Baldridges, despite
the fact that they had been clos-
ed for seven hours.
A visit over at Ernest Lowe's
record department this week dis-
closed the fact that the new "Hit"
in Hillbilly numbers, "Tennes-
see Border," was penned by a
young man who hails from near
Dukedom, named Jimmy Work.
Jimmy, who now lives in De-
troit (we sometimes wonder if
Detroit isn't all ex-Kentuckians
and Tennesseans), has had his
tune recorded by eight or ten
top artists.
Ernest has the record in stock,
as well as several other record-
ings of other tunes by Jimmy.
He reports them as fast sellers
hereabouts.
Did you know that our excel-
lent correspondent on Route 2 in
Dukedom is a very competent
little twelve-year old lass by the
name of Joyce Taylor? Her
mother, Mrs. O. F. Taylor tells
us that she would rather write
letters than anything in the
world and her effort to be our
correspondent was done on her
own initiative. She is doing a
wonderful job and we are migh-
ty glad to have her as one of our
reporters.
Down at spring training in
Winter Garden, Florida, Fulton
Railroaders' Skipper Ivan Kues-
ter roomed with a nold buddy of
his, Sam Dente, now with the
Washington Senators. Sam and
Ivan played together at Owens-
boro several years ago. Fulton is
a farm club of Chattanooga,
which itself is a farm club of the
Senators.
Now that spring exercising is
over, Kuester has arrived in
town and it won't be long before
the local season opens.
Charles R. Bowen of 405 Cen-
tral, Fulton, is one of 125 Col-
orado A ar M College advanced
ROTC students who will attend
train,ng camps this summer, Col.
Stephen Bullock, professor of
military science and tactics at
the school has announced.
Bowen will attend the Air
ROTC camp at Lowry Air Force
Base, Denver, Colorado, June 26
to August 6.
good part of the line already has
been laid, with the most of the
new construction to be done on
the link between Memphis and
Middletown. The company has
laid down pipe at numerous
points through this area, and it
is believed that work on com-
pletion of the pipeline be-
gin soon.
In the FPC order granting the
permit for construction, the Tex-
as TransmissiortCorp. was order-
ed to furnish Union City with
1,000 m.c.f. of natural gas per
day for distribution here by the!
Tennessee Gas Co., present dis-
tributors of the butane gas used
in the city.
The order also provided that
the rate charged the Tennessee
Gas Co., by the Texas transmis-
sion firm be subject to approval
by the FPC. Local officials also
pointed out that the rate charged
local users by the Tennessee Gas
Co., as usual would be subject
to approval by the Tennessee
railroad and public utilities com-
mission.
In addition to Union City, Pa-
ducah, Dyersburg and two towns
in Indiana, all close to the pipe-
line to be built, and all petition-
ers with Union .City to the FPC
for service from the line, were
granted service with natural gas
from the line in the FPC order
made public today.
Action of the FPC today fol-
lowed activity during the past
several months on the part of
Union City in an attempt to ob-
tain natural gas service from
the projected line. The city join-
ed with other towns along the
line in petitioning the FPC to
order that they be served if the
permit to build the line were
granted, and City Attorney Hud-
gias has made several trips to
Washington to appear before FPC
proceedings in the case to further
local interests on the matter.
FORMER CITIZEN .
GETS PROMOTION
A veteran of 12 years exper-
ience in the Bureau of Internal
Revenue is now division chief of
the Memphis office. Hs is James
Chambers, 50, who has been in
the Jackson. Tenn., revenue of-
fice since 1937 and has just been
transferred to Memphis.
Mr. Chambers was born in
Fulton, and was in business here
for a time. He attended the old
McFerrin Preparatory School at
Martin and the University of
Kentucky. He was in the infan-
try for a short time during World
War I.
He is married and has two
children. His daughter, Mrs.
Hugh G. Coltharp, lives in Oak
Ridge, Tenn.
Mr. Chambers replaces W. B.
Herbert and Mr. Herbert has
been transferred to Mr. Chamb-
ers' old desk at Jackson.
No reasons for the change
have been announced from
Washington.
South Fulton i-H Club
Receives 6 New Members
On Friday, April 1, the 4-H
club met with about 6 new
members present. The meeting
was called to order by the presi-
dent. Some of the members dis-
cussed their projects. Their proj-
ect books were presented to them.
Mr. Belew helped the boys fill
out their boolcs while Miss
Holmes talked to the girls about
sewing.
The meeting was adjourned
and Barbara Adkins led the
4-H pledge.
, Fulton, Kentucky, Friday April 8, 1949
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Number Fourteen
A Crown For A Beauty
Commander Harry Bloodv.•orth is shown placing the crown of
beauty on vivacious Joann Nelins, 16-year-old daughter of Mr.
and Mrs, Loren Nelms, who was selected from a group of 23
entrants to serve as Queen of the VFW's Second Annual Army
Day. Miss Carmen Pigue, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bertes
Pigue and Miss Betty Jean Austin, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Allen Austin were selected as alternates at the beautiful
beauty revue held at the Woman's Club last Friday night.
—Copies of this and other photos available at Denny's Studio.
MRS. BUSHART'S WORK REWARDED;
CITIZEN'S HEALTH COMMITTEE PLANNED
Mrs. Ward Bushart will see her
indefatigable efforts rewarded to-
day when a Citizens Health Com-
mittee to be formed hcre.-Re-
quested by Dr. Bruce Underwood,
State Health Commissioner to
assist in the organization of such
a group, Mrs. Bushart worked
untiringly to coordinate the work
all interested parties in forming
such a committee.
Every organization in the
county is urged to send a rep-
resentative to a meeting to be
held at the Elk's Club on Apr, 13.
The meeting will be open to all
who wish to attend but each or-
Army Day Brings 10,000 Here
And Laurels To Boys In V.F.W.
Sun Shines Brightly On Huge ParadeGredt Day Here
For Second Event And Visitors Who Came To Visit City
Honoring Army
ganization represented will be
entitled to only one vote each.
The meeting is being held to
select four citizens of the county
to serve on the Citizens Health
Committee for West FUlton coun-
ty. The four citizens will serve
with a physician, a dentist and a
magistrate to form the commit-
tee.
Complete details will be pre-
sented at the meeting.
Homer Robers, udge of the
Fulton County Fiscal Court will
act as ;temporary chairman to
:select appropriate persons to
:serve on the committee.
METHODIST CHURCH TO WIWI 'RIVAL
STARTS SUNDAY; REV. EVANS, PREACHER
* • *
Mayor Boaz rode the fire truck
with Tootie Roberts. Commander
Harry Bloodworth wouldn't ride
at all because he wanted to see
his tremendous Army Day cele-
bration come to the successful
close that it did . . . and he had
to be ten places at once.
People. came to town by the
thousands. It was one of the
most colorful, largest and inter-
ested audiences that has come to
Fulton in a long time and they
stayed and enoyed the day to
the fullest. They went home with
"their shoppin' done," which
was good.
Starting the day off with a
flash of color Was the appear-
ance downtown of the "wonder
horse" from Metropolis, Ill. The
animal gave the folks a good
show and gave just enough gaiety
to the air to put the home folks
and visitors in a mood for the
full program ahead. Zeke Mar-
tin and his WENK hill-billy band
and a radio broadcast by that
station filled the morning calen-
dar.
At two o'clock on the band-
stand on Lake street short cere- Chas. E. Wright, chairman of
monies there started off the aft- the Fulton County ACA an-
ernoon program. Honored guest nounced that March 31st was
and principal speaker for the dead line for farmers obtaining a
day was Chaplain (Capt.) John loan on corn or signing a pur-
Betzold, of Fort Knox, who spoke chase agreement.
with force on the meaning of I Farmers of Fulton County have
Army Day and its significance in I obtained loans on 8,099 bushels
a world beset with international! of .corn. The loan value being
striving to gain a lasting peace. , $1.56 per bushel on No. 3 corn
He was introduced by the editorl or better; this makes $12,148.50
of the Fulton County News, who that has been advanced on their
acted as mistress of ceremonies. I corn stored on their own farms.
Other distinguished guests on I Purchase agreements have
the platform were: Capt. Acy been signed in the county office
Murray of Owensboro and Lt. on a total 27,550 bushels. This
By Mary Nell McD. Wright
Wednesday morning Fulton opened the blinds and let the sun
stream in and smile with favor on the city's second annual Army
Day parade. As the day wore on and the afternoon's sunshine filled
the city's streets and warmed every heart with the joy of a parade,
more than 10,000 on-lookers spilled over the pavements to cele-
brate the day-long celebration. It was a tremendous success.
Those words "I Love a Pa 0 
rade" from Irving Berlin's song
written during World War I sum
up the'sentiments of the Ameri-
can people, and Fultonians in
particular, as their regard to pa-
rades.
In Fulton parades have always
been woven closely into the life
of the city. As far back as one
can remember, yes, a brief glance
back shows that even a circus
parade meant far more than the
whole of the circus. Many who
lined the streets yesterday were
reminded clearly (and with a
touch of nostalgia) of the belov-
ed Amer. Legion Drum and Bugle
DEADLINE PASSES
FOR CORN LOANS
Corps without which a parade in
the early 1930's was certainly not
complete.
It was a carefree day and a
day free from care. It was a day
to relax and most people did.
Amid the tumult and din of the
festive day a group of youngsters,
lined the edge of the speaker's
platform, and with. feet hanging,
read funny books. They had a
good supply. A large receptacle
on the speaker's platform that
held the flags in place, con-
tained many volumes. Complete-
ly oblivious to the serious speech-
es and engrossed in the escap-
ades of Superman, Dick Tracy,
Flash Gordon and the Green
Hornet . . . they read on and re-;
lased.
They sat on the curb and in
the trees. The pint-sized tree
that grew on the railroad siding
near the platf..rrm was laden
with colored on-lookers who
came to saturate the joy of that
wonderful parade. Besides the
suspense that 1:11 air an-
ticipating the on-coming parade
there was equal anxiety as to
whether the skinny branches
would bear up under the pres-
sure of no less than ten colored
youngsters who perched on the
limbs.
This News reporter, from her
vantage point near the speaker'r
,tra J. Nelson of Paducah, both is merely an option tti deliver the t platform saw contended ,human
rot ArmY Recruiliog Service; Col. corn to the .'-'ortitnociity Credit it: at t• best IPs amazing hon.
John S. Corbift, Telmessee Ha- C9_01% incomplete would be real con-
tional Guard; and Sgt. and Mil. Faftners haiting corn .unciot 1.4,entment in a crowd of people
Nicholson, of Prineeton. Sgt. loan or purchase agreement callus that true American "com-
Nicholson was on recruiting \du- should request delivery instruc- I rade" the lowly stick of chewing
ty in Fulton last year when Ful- tions from the Fulton Count,y gum. Estimating the crovrd at
three hundred members have ton's first Army Day event was ACA office on Sept. 1 1949, 10,000; it is believed that rough-
signed revival covenants to pray staged. ly 2000 packages of chevring
for the meeting and attend the Highlighting the program on gum were purchased. This does
services. On Monday and Tues- the platform prior to the parade not take into consideration the
day nights of this past week was the presentation bv Chaplain real early-birds who chewed
more than one stick while they
waited for the trick horse to lead
the parade down Lake street. At
any rate it was a great day for
the Wm. Wrigleys of Catalina Is-
land.
If the chewing-gum vendor was
a busy man, he had nothing on
little Jerry Pigue who weilded
the mighty stick of the basS
drum. He practically had the
crowd mesmerized . . that lit-
tle bit of a boy . .. and that great
big monster of a drum.
It was a full day and a tiring
day. It was a day that people
came to town and the daintily
starched dresses of the morning
told a different story at the end
of the day. As the crowds began
to break up and the Heats were
being dismantled the attitude of
one harried mother summed up
the general feeling of the day.
Seen weaving their way through
the throngs on Lake street with
a little tyke lagging behind in a
frenzY of doubt, the conversation
of the mother and child went
Xemething like this:
Little Tyke: "Mar- -a, where
you goin'?"
Mama: (With a ;era: on tile
arm) "We're goin' ii0ME.
wore out."
Whatta day. What — a — day.
twenty two teams of laymen have
visited prospective members and
a number of committments to
Christ have been received. It N
anticipated that a large number
will be received into the church
during the revival.
There will be children's class-
es of instruction for church mem-
bership on Thursday and Friday
April 14 and 15 at 3:00 p.m. All
children who plan to join the
church are asked to attend these
classes.
During the week of the revival
April 10-17, Bennett Wheeler,
chairman of Easter Evangelism,
and the pastor, Rev. W. E. Mis-
chke, will make calls on interest-
ed prospects turned in by the
visiting laymen's teams.
The public is invited to attend
all of the services.
(Photo on,itage S)
Cayce School Faculty
Renamed Another Year
In a meeting last Saturday, the
Fulton County school board vot-
ed to retain the present faculty
been preparing for this revival at Cayce High School for the
for the past six weeks. Nearly coming year.
The faculty is headed by W WWoman's Club Opposes • •Chumbler, principal, who is
Medical Health Program rounding out his first year at
Recognizing the serious rami- Cayce.
fications that might result in Others include Eugene Wag-
the passage of compulsory medi- goner, agriculture teacher; Pau-
STARTS THIRD WEEK cal health legislation, members line Waggoner, Home economics;
The school betng held for Ful- of the Fulton Woman's Club A. J. Lowe, English and math.;
ton firms and their employees at went on record at their meeting Mrs. Workman and Miss Jessie
the Woman's Club building each last Friday to oppose any such Wade, high school; Miss Sue
Shuff, commercial; Mrs. TomTuesday will go into the third program.
of its 8 week schedule next week. Passed unanimously, a resolu- Arrington, grades 5 and 6; Mrs.
tion was signed and directed to
be sent the President of the Unit-
ed States and other legislators
in the Kentucky group.
All merchants who signed up
for it are urged to see that their
employees attend. Salesmanship
methods will be further resent-
ed, and it is felt that much bene-
The First Methodist Church
have revival services be-
ginning this Sunday night April
10, 7:30 o'clock, with Rev. Wm.
S. Evans the revival preacher.
There will be services each
night, Monday through Friday,
of the coming week. The hour
of these services will be 7:30
o'clock. The revival will close
with the services on Easter Sun-
day. There will be a sunrise com-
munion service Sunday morning,
7:00 o'clock. The Sunday morn-
ing worship service will begin
at 10:55 o'clock, and at this serv-
ice members will be received
into the church.
Rev. Wm. S. Evans is the su-
perintendent of the Paris Dis-
trict, and was formerly pastor
of Highland Heights Methodist
Church in Memphis. He is one
of the most gifted preachers in
the Memphis Conference and will
bring inspiring and instructive
gospel messages.
The revival singing will be
under the direction of Mrs. M. W.
Haws and the choir, and Mrs.
C. L. Maddox will have charge
of the music. Congregational
singing will be featured, and
the choir will present special
music at each service.
The Methodist church has
Betzold of achievement awards
to honor students from the
schools in this area. Presented
for outstanding characteristics
in citizenship, scholarship and at-
(Continue on page five)
FARMERS URGED
TO SIGN PLANS
Chas. E. Wright, chairman of
the Fulton County ACA an-
nounced today that the County
Office has received information
from the State Committee stat-
ing that the 1950 county approp-
riation will be based on a per-
centage basis from the participat-
ing farms of 1949.
The county committee urges ev-
ery farmer to sign his 1949 farm
plans so that Fulton county
might keep its share of the Na-
tional appropriation flowing in-
to the county.
The reduction in the 1948 con-
servation program funds reflects
a small participation in the 1948
ACP program as compared to
the 1947 program; 531 farms out
of 769 listed participated in the
1947 program, whereas, in 1948
only 464 participated. The value
of all conservation practices re-
ported by cooperating producers
in the 1948 program amounted to
530.000 as compared to $109,000
reported in 1947. A proportinate
decrease in the application of soil
building material was also re-
flected.
Tha final date for signing the
Morris Bondurant, grades 3 and 1949 farm plan is April 30th.
4; Mrs. Eleanor Chumbler, 2ncl Farmers who have not signed
grade and Miss Wilma Shuff
first grade.
, are asked to do so immediately
to avoid a last minute rush.
fit will be derived for all who at- p
tend. 
• •
Classes are at 9: a.m. and 10: a.m.
There is no cost involved.1 itch Dollars in Kitty Fund
JAMES E. VEATCH
James E. Veatch, 82, died Sat-
urday night at the Fulton Hos-
pital after a lengthy illness.
Born in Fulton county, he
made his home for the past few
years with his son in Clinton.
Services were conducted Mon-
day afternoon, with burial in
Greenlea cemetery.
With a tremendously success- The committee that will cover Fly, Maxwell McDade, Charles
ful Army Day celebration chalked the section of town south of the Robert Bennett, Foad Homra,
up, Fultonians are getting ready
to launch another important
project in raising funds to pro-
mote baseball in Fulton for the
coming season. At a meeting held
at the Elk's Club recently Smith
Atkins was appointed to head
the finance drive, that has been
divided into two groups.
t:
Memphis Railroad line, is com-
posed of K. P. Dalton, president,
Walter Evans, Aaron Butts,
Louis Kasnow, Frank Beadles,
H. D. Stansfield, Gene William-
;son and H. H. Bugg.
The committee to cover the
northern section is composed of
Smith Atkins, John Earle, Hugh
and Bonus Callahan
Spud Edwards was awarded
the contract as concessnaire for
the coming season and H. H.
Bugg, who is in charge of ex-
hibition games announces that a
game will be played in Mayfield
there on April 24 and here on
May 1 with the same team.
MYATT JOHNSON
IN SHERIFF RACE
Myatt (Mike) Johnson author-
izes The News to announce in
this issue that he is a candidate
for the office of Sheriff of Ful-
ton County, subject to the action
of the Democratic primary, Aug-
ust 6, 1949.
Mr. Johnson has held the of-
fice of County Sheriff for one
four year term, from 1942 to
1946, and is thus well known to
the voters and the people of Ful-
ton County as a popular and
courteous officer of the law. He
rests his case upon the splendid
record of those four years of
service, secure in the belief that
his experence as a former sher-
iff should qualify him to serve
as well, if not better, in the fu-
ture than in the past.
Having been in the taxicab
business between Hickman and
Fulton for many years, Mr.
Johnson has made hundreds of
warm friends through his cours-
esy, friendliness and prompt at-
tention to passengers.
Mike's popularity with the
people of Fulton County was
proven in 1937 when he came
within 84 votes of being elected
sheriff in a field of five candi-
dates.
He has been a life long Demo
crat, and has given much time
to party work, and can be relied!.
upon at all times to loyally sup-
port party nominees.
"I have no bosses to serve, no
axes to grind" he said, in dis-
cussing his candidacy, "and I feel
that I can make the people of ,
Fulton County a satisfactory
sheriff, and if elected, I will do
just that. I have made no promis-
es to anyone, hence I feel that I
can make a good sheriff and dis-
charge the duties of the office
in a fair and honest manner and
in the best interests of the peo-
ple in general."
Between now and the pri-
mary, Mr. Johnson will endeavor
to see all the voters in person but
if he is unable to do so he wishes
you to consider this his personal
solicitation for your vote and in-
fluence.
In asking your support Mr.
Johnson reiterates that he is in
the race for himself, that he ex-
(Continued on page ten)
FAST SERVICE
ON PRINTING
Our printing department is
now delivering 1000 letter-
heads, circulars, statements,
envelopes two hours after the
order is taken; 5000 in five
hours.
This is made possible by
the installation of a modern
automatic press
-feeder in our
shop (the only one in Fulton
County); with it we produce
top-quality printing and rend-
er faster service than eveir -.be-
fore . . . at lower prices.
Whatever your printing
needs, The NEWS is prepared
to serve you quickly and ac-
curately. If you are re
-order-
ing, we have a sample of your
last printing in our files.
Need printing . . . quickly?
PHONE 470.
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There is . . . nothing that keeps the heart young like
sympathy, like giving oneself with enthusiasin to some
worthy thing or cause.—Anonymous.
Some Well-Deserved Credit
Fulton's second Army Day celebration has now passed
into history, but before its memories fade out, we want to
pause for a minute and hand out some well-deserved pats-
on the-back to those who were responsible for this worth-
while affair.
Such a tremendous undertaking as this, drawing such
throngs of visitors and building such good will for Fulton,
was well supported by practically everybody in town, but
the real spark-plugs behind it that moved heaven and
earth to make-it a success were Charles Dixon and Harry
Bloodworth of the VFW . . and to them we tip our hats.
Tliese two talked it, ate it and slept it for the past two
months. They wrote letters, made calls, sent telegrams and
did everything in their power to give Fulton the biggest
Parade and the most interesting lineup of events that could
obtain. - - --
Other hard-workers for the affair who are due lots of
credit, include:
The Junior Woman's Club for their handling of the
Beauty Revue, in which the Queen and her attendants were
selected.
The membership of the VFW who worked diligently to
get donations.
The merchants who helped financially, and with floats.
The schools in this area, who supplied the bands and the
honor students.
The Tennessee National Guard, which, when the U. S.
Army and the Kentucky National Guard declined represen-
tation, came right on up and gave the parade the "Army"
flavor that it needed.
Well done, all of you. We hope that some of your en-
thusiasm spreads around to others, to the end that Fulton
will put such vigor into everything worthwhile it tackles.
The Changing Years
Life is not static. Despite how much we wish things to
reinauf as they are they will change with .time That is a
ride of nature—a rule of life—and a good one.
Without it, progress would be unknown, monotony
would smother our existence and life would be unbear-
able. Instead time changes all of us from day to day.
We are constantly growing older and one has to accept•
this clu.-mge too — not only with resignation but with
contentment.
As the late Dr. Joshua L. Liebman wrote, "The truth
is we die eyery day a little without fear", our skins
change; the cells in our hands and in our brains perish
and are reborn; our whole life is strewn with the bones
of hopes discarded and dreams outgrown. We change
and die every dawn and every sunset without dread.''
Dr. Liebrra.n knew that the change of growing old is
nothing to fear — that the transition we call death is a
long time project which actually begins the day we are
born.
This subject of old age is fast becoming of great im-
portance to Americans. Today there are more old people
in this country than ever before. The average life expec-
tancy has increased nearly 20 years since 1900. For men
it rose from 48 to 65 and for women, from 51 to 70.
An increasing older population poses many problems
too. Thousands of additional Americans are annually
reaching the age when such diseases as cancer take their
herr:lest toll. To protEct these dldsterS to well as the
thousands of youngsters who die of cancer, a great deal
must be accomplished and at once.
Recently the Arnerican Cancer Society revealed that
the cancer death rate has taken a serious upswing, far
greater than had been anticipated. One reason for this
is increased longevity. People have been saved from the
infectious diseases, rampant in earlier life, only to find-
the spectre of cancer awaiting them later.
But this change has brought about another more en-
couraging one. The American people have been thorough-
ly aroused about cancer and they are beginning to put
their resources in science and education to work to con-
quer this disease.
The best scientific brains in the ccentry now are try-
ing to find alai. what causes cancer and a vast program of
education is under way to tell us that cancer, if detected
early, frequently can be cured with surgery and radia-
tion.
This is being done in a voluntary, American way, paid
for out of subscrpiptions to the American Cancer Society
which is holding its annual drive this month.
Things will continue to change throughout life and
one change for the better will be the control of cancer
which can be made a reality if all of us contribute what
we can to this cause.
TIDBITS OF KENTUCKY FOLKLORE
WHAT THEN?
We who have had, by hook or
crook, superior educational ad-
vantages sometimes, I fear, find
-ortrrseters- discounting the 'brains
of plain people around us who
came up the hard way and do not
have a diploma, except one from
the school that Franklin says
only fools will learn in. When
we know where to find the ex-
pression of this or that philos
ophy and the name of its au-
thor or promulgator, we imagine
that we thereby know the philos-
opTif itself better than the man
who might have trouble even in
finding his own name in a tele-
phone directory. I do not want to
discount what books can and do
bring, but even educators like
me, from the soil and not the
STRICTLY BUSINESS by McFeatters
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"She says she's just borrowing a few recipesr
FOO:EiyOTES
AND ME
Alice and I were wondering a-
round in NEWSLAND the other
day and we didn't have a thing
to do so we just started thinking
about poetry. That's one thing
we really like alot so we sat
down on the bank (the same one
we were sitting on when we first
saw the White Rabbit) and open-
ed a book of poetry. Now, some-
how, it didn't quite make sense
because this Is wnat we read:
The quality or mercy is not
strained
By the shores of Gitche Gumee,
"Will you walk into the parlor?"
said the spider to the UP;
To be, or not to be; that is the
question.
Tell me not, in mournful
numbers,
What does he plant who plants
a tree?
Listen my children and you
shall hear
Quoth the raven, "Nevermore."
The best group of answers
we've found on Teen Age prob-
lems of what to do, what to wear
and how to act, is between the
cover of "Teen Age Manual," by
Edith Heal (Simon and Schust-
er.)
Margaret Kennedy, famous au-
thor of The Constant-Nymph has
written a charming new novel
called Star Song.
There is a new scented laquer
which can be painted on the in-
side of drawers and chairs, then
washed off with soap and water
when year want a change of
fragrance.
Children think of pictures as
windows into a strange real
world. They see them in a way
that grownups never can.
When Arturo Toscanini heard
the celebrated contralto Marian
Anderson sing, he said, "A voice
like -hers comes once in a cen-
tury!" Miss Anderson, who was
born of poor Negro parents in
least bit ashamed of it, need to
be reminded again and again the
human beings who pass through
life, with or without book learn
ing, meet experiences that teach,
aometimes more than courses of
study that lead to diplomas and
commencements.
The chief trouble with most of
the public display of knowledge
at Fidelity v;as its self-assurance.
Seemingly anybody with a pub-
lic ax to grind could say anything
he wanted to and get away with
it. For example we were told
every campaign ihat all the good
people were Democrats and all
the tad ones Republicans, that a
great calamity would happen if
we trusted our lives and our sac-
red honor to the opposing party.
So far as I know, none of our
neighbors made a record of these
one-sided prophecies and check-
ed them later with accomplished
facts. In religion we were told,
according to where we were, that
South Philadelphia says that no
program of hers is complete
without her own songs, the Ne-
gro spirituals.
One of the greatest scientist of
our day, Michael Pupin, came to
America in 1874, a poor Serbian
immigrant. Wherever electrical
problems are being solved the
work of Michael Pupin is being
consulted. We can be proud of
this immigrant who loved his a-
dopted country and who contri-
buted so much to her progress.
Our hats off to the left handed
lady, who so successfully ladled
punch with a right handed lad-
le, at the Woman's Club last
Friday. Our compliments, Mrs.
Fred Gibson.
FULTON ROLTTE 3
Mrs. C. E. Williams, Cor.
Mrs. Doil Phillips and Mrs.
Allen Jones and daughter were
in Memphis shopping last week.
Mrs. Jessie Riggs and Mrs.
Janies Jones have new refrigera-
tors. .;
IV1r. and Mrs. Neal Cupples
spent the week end with Mr. and
Mrs. C. E. Williams and little
Kara WiyIrrns went home with
thein to s nd a week .
MrseT m Jones went back to
the Haws Clinic again Friday.
We hope she will soon be home
again.
Mrs. Aline Williams had a glad
surprise when her old friend La-
verne, the youngest daughter of
Bill Melton who has been 'I  in
Texas 21 years stopped in to see
her this week. Laverne's hus-
band and two daughters were
with her.
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Williams
visited Mr. and Mrs. Everett
Williams Sunday afternoon.
Miss Hainley, Miss Doran and
Miss William of Cuba school
spent Thursday night with Mr.
and Mrs. Charlie Stewart.
Mrs. Adair Coureon visited
Mrs. Bettie Wiiliams Saturday
afternoon.
We were sorry to hear of the
death cf Mrs. Jesse John's sister
last week. The family has our
deepest sympathy.
Mrs. Bettie Williams is on the
sick list again this 1.4.;eek.
Several from this community
attended the nappy Goodman
Family concert at, Chestnut
Glade last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Doil Phillips are
driving a new Chevrolet.
J. S. Ladd spent last week with
Mr. and Mrs. Juston Nanney.
Dr. and Mrs. Thomas Parrish !
of Nashville visited Mr. Frank B-63 TAPPAN RANGE
Parrish and Mr. and Mrs. Billie INSTALLATION
Parrish this week end.
Mr. and Mrs. Billie Stinnett 500 POUND "AIRLENE
spent the week end in Fulton '
with Mr. and Mrs. Stennett, Bil- All Three For Only
lie's parents.
SAVE GAS!
Bad spark plugs cause waste to one gallon of gas in ten. And
they cause hard starting and waste engine power. Cleaning
and adjusting your plugs every 5,000 miles is cheaper than
gasoline.
WON'T YOU DRIVE IN, TODAY?
Phone 9193 for Pickup and Delivery Service.
We handle GOOD GULF PRODUCTS
Your Patrontzg,e is Always Appreciated
POLSGROVE
SERVICE STATION.
Phone 9193 Mayfield Hi-Way
truth elsewhere. Without parad-
ing my belief, for fear of stirring
up a fight, I went on my way
casting out many of the one-
sided views for a broader toler-
ance. Sometimes I felt very
lonely in this struggle, but in
later life I have learned from
I some of the oldtimers, as I sug
An obscure little 89 year old; gested in my last article, that
Englishwoman, died recently.; the same silent fight was going
Her death has severed one of the on in many another breast in our
last links with the era of Queen little remote ccmmunity. Out-
Victoria, yet she -will enjoy an wardly we may have conformed
immortality almost equal to that pretty well to the narrow-mind-
of the Queen because she was the edness of our neighborhood, but
original of the ALICE IN WON- inwardly v,,-e were longing to be
ERLAND illustrations drawn by citizens of a little bigger world.
Sir John Tenniel for the Lewis One cf the astounding things
Carroll classic that I learned early was that
some of our so-called ignorant
Small World Department: neighbors sometimes had prog-
A letter from Gerry Thompson ; ressed farther on a world view
McMahan of Arcadia, Calif., told than some of the literate ones,
that she took her little daughter even the leaders. Leaders have a
of becoming involved infor a stroll in that western city waY
recently and quite casually men- things they have vested interests
they might want to run for of-tioned to a proud parent whom .
fice, they might be afraid ofshe met in the park that she was '
running counter to social opin-from Kentucky. Upon learning '
ion. Some of our people, like thethat Gerry was from this wond-
village wag I mentioned in Fi-derful State he became quite in-
delity Folks, had no vested in-terested and remarked that he ;
terests and could see straightknew a girl in Manhattan, Kan- •
and talk straight, regardless ofsas who was from Fulton, Ky . .
the impression they might make. ,her name Mildred Huddleston.
! Since polls have become so com
mon and often so misleading, 'There are so many things that • 5. ma •be it would have been fine 'Alice and I want. However, one
• if we could have had an opinionthing certain we don't want is to 
, poll after some cocksure fellowbe Chief of PoliceEsof Evarts, Ky. , 
spouted off in Fidelity and left
the community feeling that he
this or that of our three de- , had told the rustics some brand-
nominations Would lead us to flew things. He might have been !
Beulah Land and that any other as surprisea as Dr. Gallup
faith would lead us astray. A- • Mr. Roper or Mr. Grossley.
gain, there was no accurate way
of finding out whether the facile
prophets "knew their onions "
Probably that accounted for th,
cocksure way in which the
hets kept up prophesprng.
Some of those sure-fire f 1
lows would probabl4 have :died
of shock or humilialion if-They
had known that some of the ro-
spectful ones sitting, quitely
fore them and seeming to swal-
low their oracular words, in-
wardly questioned even as had
many of our own people, thcre
must have been others who knew
how to suffer for what they
thought right. Whittier, I early
learned, was an Abolitionist, a
hgrrible word in our little world.
The truth to life in his "Snow-
Bound" made me feel that he was
not a false one but could tell the
We Will Do Your Washing
40 MINUTES
*Automatic! *Hospital-clean! *Dependable!
QUICK SERVICE
LAUNDERALL
156 WEST STATE LINE. FULTON, KY.
or
WATCH
REPAIRING
EFFICIENT
PROMPT and
COURTEOUS SERVICE
R. M. KIRKLAND
JEWELER
slAIN ST. FULTON, KY.
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dont wmi
you've had a
DEMONSTRATION of the
new, fully automatic...
TOPP211
Welcome! Come see us
without obligation
GAS" BOTTLE
'14l4P
5199.60
27.50
0.00
$227.10
AIRLENE GAS COMPANY OF FULTON
FULTON. KY. PHONE 960
Whoever Got Anywhere
Without Refreshment?
A.4
4111.
I* lb
f
64,-, a 91
Uoke
.IEG V S PAI
/IA fur it either way ...both
trade-marks mean the Jame thing.
110MED UNDER AUTHORITY OP THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY
FULTON COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO., INC,
01949, Co.-Colo Compamy
ei.ONV
we OUR es
TO YOUR DOOR 
;at
de'r
CALL 75
- SAWYER'S MARKET
234 EAST FOURTH STREET
_
Friday-, April 8,
• STYLE
• FIT
• HARM
FRY'S
220 LAKE S
A MOTI
Checks
Trouble
Check trouble bi
King Motor Co.
spring check-up'
all carbon a
nition. Make ar
"patient" at you
'SUN" MOTOR
a SCIENTIFIC
out of tuning a
machine will sat
We are equipped to d
haul. We can also rep
from the factory. (
MECHANICS are you
WE HAVE A F
USED CARS.
KING MI
Sales—CARYS,
111 Carr Street
Friday-, April 8, 1949
• STYLE
• FIT
• HARMONY
Q4c4ca
for graceful walking
FRY'S SHOE STORE
220 LAKE ST. FULTON
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AND TIME TO
Soztli
WITH PERIAL
WALLPAPER%
GUARANTIED FOR THREE TEARS
FULTON PAINT & GLASS CO.
21G Church St. Phone 909
A MOTOR TUNE-UP 1
Checks Trouble before
Trouble CHECKS You!
Check trouble before trouble checks you! See
King Motor Co. M. D. (motor doctor) for a
spring check-up! King Motor Co. will remove
all carbon adjust spark plugs ... check ig-
nition. Make an appointment and bring the
"patient" at your convenience.
'SUN" MOTOR TESTING EQUIPMENT for
a SCIENTIFIC analysis, takes the guesswork
out of tuning a motor. Our wheel balancing
machine will save tire wear and cupping.
We are equipped to do any job up to a complete motor over-
haul. We can also replace your present motor with a ne. v one
from the factory. OUR EXPERIENCED, DEPENDABLE
MECHANICS are your guarantee of satisfaction.
WE HAVE A FEW CLEAN RECONDITIONED
USED CARS. SEE THEM BEFORE YOU BUY!
KING MOTOR COMPANY
Sales—CHRYSLER - PLYMOUTII—Service
III Carr Street Phone 12,67 Fulton, Ky.
Miss Joyce Cruce, Cor. Going Formal
Mrs. Hoover Clark and Ray- f;;-;"
mond Clark of Palmersville vis-
ited their sister-in law and sis-
ter. Mrs. Junior Cruce Thursday
in Fulton.
Mrs. Hoover Clark left Thurs-
day to jOin her husband who is
stationed with the army in Vir-
ginia.
Mr. and Mrs. Junior Cruce
spe.nt Wednesday with Mr. and
Mrs. Les Cruce.
Mrs. Lewis Holly is in the
Haws Hospital with double pnue-
monia.
Mrs. Ann Cruce spent Satur-
day night with her son, Richard
Cruce and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Nell Dee Cruce
and son, Larry were Sunday
guests of Richard Cruce and
family.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Myers
spent Sunday afternoon with Mr.
and Mrs. O. E. Myers.
Mrs. Bob Tanner's mother from
Dyersburg spent a few days
last week with Mr. and Mrs.
Tanner and Alice Faye.
Billie Cruce of Union City
spent a while Sunday morning
with Mr. and Mrs. Les Cruce.
Mr. and Mrs. Les Cruce and
Margaret, Mr. and Mrs. Junior
Cruce spent awhile Sunday af-
ternoon with Mr. and Mrs. Jess
Cloys and Mary Ruth.
Mrs. Joseph Taylor and Mr.
and Mrs. Clifton Taylor who
were living with Mr. and Mrs.
Lube Fulcher moved to Union
City in the Edward's addition
last week.
Martha Sue Cruce spent Sat-
urday night with Mr. and Mrs.
Will Dee Cruce and Larry.
DUKEDOM RT. 2
Miss Joyce Taylor, Cor.
Tremon Rickman, Mr. and
Mrs. J. P. Owen and Mrs. Ruth
Vaughan were in Mayfield Wed-
nesday on business.
Mrs. Elizabeth Colburn called
on Mrs. Tremon Rickmon awhile
Tuesday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Stewart and
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. McNatt visit-
ed Mix. Tvemon clanan in
Haws Hospital Thursday.
Shirley Colburn visited Jane
and Sue Owen Tuesday night and
they attended the operetta at
Pilot Oak school.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Yates
were in Mayfield Thursday shop-
ping.
W. L. Rowland and Allie have
returned to their home after
spending the winter in Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Foy of Oak
Ridge, Tenn., visited the form-
er's parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. J.
McNatt over the weekend. -
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Carr, Mr.
and Mrs. Lloyd Carr and son,
Dalton of Pueblo, Colo., are the
guests of relatives and friends a-
round Pilot Oak this week.
Sue Owen called on Joyce Tay
lor Sunday afternoon.
Miss Constance Jones and Hub
Stevvart attending the preaching
service at Bethlehem Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Foy and
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. McNatt visit-
ed Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Stewart
Sunday.
Mrs. Annie Sparks and Miss
Emma Carr were Saturday night
guests of their sister, Mrs. W. W.
Brann.
Mr. and Mrs. Zollie Holland,
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Jennings
and Carolyn visited Mrs. Tremon
Rickman in Haws Hospital Sun-
day.
Marion Taylor and Junior
Casey went to Fulton Friday
night.
Mr. and Mrs. Quitman Casey
and family visited their daugh-
ter, Mrs. Leon McBee and Mr.
McBee in Murray Sunday.
Dorothy Lansaw, who sings,
acts and welcomes guests to
WLW-NBC's "Variety Theater'
each Thursday at 9:30 pm., EST,
models one of the new Ample=
evening gowns for formal affairs.
Albany„ Miss., where they at
tended the funeral of their aunt,
Mrs. Emma Henry.
Mr. and Mrs. Abe Thompson
and children, Gertrude and John
M. of Paducah spent Sunday
.
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John Thompson and Mrs. Ida
; P.c,:gram west of town.
PERSONALS •
Mrs Will J. Barton has re-
turned to her home in San An-
tonio, Texas, after a visit to Mrs.
Horner Wilson.
John R. Grace has returned
from a trip to Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. W. S Curlin of
Memphis are the guests of Mrs.
Homer Wilson and Mr. Wilson.
Mrs. Albert Kupfer who un-
derwent a major operation in a
Mayfield Hospital last week is
slowly improving.
Billy Wilson, Eddie Holt, Wal-
ter Mischke, Leroy Brown, Jim-
my Hancock and Jimmy Hale
spent the weekend at Kentucky
Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Jonakin
and children of Memphis, Mr.
and Mrs. Jessie Moore of Dyers-
burg and Mrs. Boyce—Dumas arid
children of Corinth, Miss.: were
Sunday guests of their mother,
Mrs. Verna DeMyer.
Tommy Weaks, a student of
University of Kentucky, spent
the weekend with his parents.
Mrs. Sam Hamra and little
daughters, Joan and Marilyn,
have returned to their home in
Steele, Mo , after a visit with her
brothers, Foad and Fred Homra
and families.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Polk of
Monroe, La., and little daughter
were weekend guests of her par-
ents, Dr. and Mrs. J. L. Jones,
Sr.
Mrs. Tom Cursey and children,
Beverly and Bobby• attended the
wedding of her neice, Cleta Gal-
laway Wilcox and Russ Waddell
in Jackson, Tenn., Saturday.
Mrs. D. C. Ligon and Mrs. J.W.
Gordon have returned from New
IIN=WEIII=1111111•211
(HAS. W. BURROW
REAL ESTATE and
PUBLIC AUCTIONEER
Office Over City National Bank
Phone 61
FARM AND CffY PROPERTY
LIST OR BUY WITH US!
Have You Tried it Lately?
It's Mellower,
THE app„
STLAWIR 14(Ylitts, INC., Evansville, Ina.
210 Church
Miss Pauline Norton and Joe
Stzphens of Lexington were
weekend guests of his parents.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Stephens on
the Mayfield Highway.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Mullins
and little daughter of Lexington
were weekend guests of his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Mullins.
. Mrs. Charlotte Smith and J.E.
Melton visited Misses Katherine
and Jane Melton in Mayfield
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Hollo-
way visited relatives in Mayfield
Sunday.
PITTSBURCifi
'PAINTS
Want
LOOK BETTER
LONGER!
Choose only the best quality
paint for painting your home--
there's real economy In usiztg
longer lasting, better looking.
Pittsburgh Paints.
FULTON PAINT &
GLASS CO.
Phone 909
'RUPTURE
WONDERFUL NEW INVENTION •
Sutherland's "Million Dollar" Truss
NO BELT—NO STRAPS NO ELASTIC—NO LEATHER
NO ODORS.
New type CONCAVE PAD helps weakened% muscles close
instead of spreading. Controlled Swivel-Automatic Pressure.
FREE Demonstration
"THE TRUSS TO TRUST — ASK YOUR DOCTOR"
CITY DRUG CO 408 Lake Street• Phones 70-428
LIME YOUR PASTURES
Every year more and more farmers are learning
that good pasture is one of the most profitable crops
that can be grown. Pasturage grown on fertile soil
is rich in protein, minerals, and vitamins. It is
perfect feed for milk or meat animals.
If you haven't applied limestone or fertilizer to
your pastime recently, now is the time to do it. It
may take a year or so to produce a noticeable dif-
ference but it will be there.
You'll notice the difference in several ways:
1. Clover and good grass will crowd out the weeds
and poor grasses.
2 More milk and meat from healthier animals.
3. Longer grazing season and less barn feeding.
4. Lower production costs, more profits.
Start vour pasture improvement now by first ap-
plying the needed amount of agricultural limestone.
It's the first step.
CEDAR BLUFF STONE COMPANY
Incorporated
PRINCETON, KENTUCKY
.1A fir
Our Agricultural Limestone Can Be Ordered Through
. CITY COAL COMPANY, FULTON, KY.
WILLIE SPEED, FULTON, KY,
RAYMOND PEWITT, FULTON, HY.
en, theyatel
fer HOTPOINT
VALUES FOR '40
See How HOTPOINT'S
Matched Appliances
Can Add to Gracious
Living in Your Home
See us and see the year's biggest
values in home appliances! They're
Hotpoint's brilliant 1949 array of
household worksavers... streamline
styled, feature packed and built for
lasting service by America's Fore-
most Kitchen and Home-Laundry
Planners. Product by product and
feature by feature you get more for
your money from Hotpoint! Come
in and see why.
Everybody's
Pointing to Appliances
BENNETT ELECTRIC
217 MAIN ST. FULTON PHONE 201
•••••...
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GENERAL MEETING OF
WOMAN'S CLUB HELD
FRIDAY AFTERNOON
The Drama and Literature De-
partment of the Woman's Club
was host to the General Meet-
ing Eliday, April 1, at the Club
home.
Hostesses were Mesdames Rob-
ert Batts, Rube McKnight, J. E.
McCollum, Rupert Stilley, Robert
Graham, Will Holman, Otis Biz-
7.1e, Milton Callaham, Frank
Brady and R. E. Sanford.
The club room was attractive-
ly decorated with arrangements
of Spring flowers.
Mrs: Eldridge Grymes, presi-
dent, conducted the business ses-
sion at which time the club a-
dopted a resolution against So-
cialized Medicine and a letter
will be sen tto our Congressmen
and Senators to that effect.
It was announced that the
club will present "An Evening
of Music" on May 3, when the
public is invited to hear Fulton
talent free in observance of Na-
tional 'Music Week.
Reports were heard from the
treasurer, Mrs. Morgan Omar, Jr,
Mrs. Jelin Daniels, librarian.
Mrs. L. A. Clifton reported a very
successful rummage sale recent-
ly held by the club.
Retiring officers, Mrs. T. K.
Russell 2nd vice-pres. Mrs. Voel-
pel, 4th vice-pies. and Mrs. R. W.
Burrow, recording secretary
were thanked for their services
and will be succeeded by Mrs.
Gilson Latta, Mrs: J. E. Fall, Sr.,
and Mrs. Milton Calliham.
Mrs. Arch Fluddleston, Jr.,
program chairman, greeted t,he
out of town guests, Mrs. Fred
Gibson introduced John C. Ber-
senburgge, head of the Dramatic
(r.7::- r)
eah
PHONE 928
I •)epaltrnent of Murray State
itott.'4e, and members of the
Speech and Dramatic Club of
Murray State College who pre-
sented a one act play "The Pot
Boilers" which was well pre-
sented and enjoyed by all pres-
ent.
An attractively appointed tea
table was a scene of beauty from
which dainty colorful sandwich-
es, cookies and punch were serv-
ed.
Guests to the club were Ajrs.
W. P. Williams, Paris, Tenn.,
Mrs. J. H. Sheers, McMinnville,
Tenn., Mrs. Parks Weaks and
Mrs. Edward Pugh.
MRS. J. U. McKENDREE
ENTERTAINS FRIENDS .
AT LUNCHEON TUESDAY
Mrs. J. U. McKendree was
gracious hostess to a one o'clock
luncheon Tuesday at her home
on Green street complimenting ,
a few friends.
-Covers for eight were placed
at -card tables in the living room !
where a delectable luncheon was
‘e .
The guest list included Mrs..
Edward Pugh, Mrs. Edra Erle
McCollum, Mrs: William Scott,
Mrs. Tillman-Adams, Mrs. Nor-
veil Moss Mrs. Joe Crochran Mrs
Otis Bizzle and Airs. Howard
Shaw.
TENNESSEE PEOPLE
URGED TO ATTEND
SCHOOL MEETING
All Tennessee people who are
interested in the welfare of
South Fulton school are urged to
attend a meeting to be held Fri-
day night, April 8 at 7:30 at the
school.
1-1 iNG" Lt•lD
t'N.e. TO AN OLD STORY
Is,.7*".', Cinderella might have lost the
Prince to a rival, had your FOR-
( RESTER'S shoe repairman been a-
,etne,' FORRESTER'S makes shoes
"'Ale
.,, Fit.
VeRRESTER SHOE SHOP
',Lthi Si. Fulton
 g, -,,r'..AKW-..,t,.131111118113112re
WIGGINS
uo-ress TO Bill.EGE
' ":: l't l.1:1; LOME
le'eeeire, vet, tics:-
'I lie rsday aftei noon
ve her home on Al:-
ole ev,,nue
The Easier motif vels carried
cut in the tallies, napkins and
favors.
Two tables of members enjoy-
ed the afternoon of contract.
At the conclusion of the games
Mrs. E. L. Cook was awarded
high score prize.
The hostess served a lovely ice
course to Mrs. Cook, Mrs. Grady '
Varden, Mrs. James Warren,
Mrs. Robert Graham, Mrs. Mon-
roe Luther, Mrs. Robert Burrow
and Miss Martha Taylor.
MRS. RUSS ANDERSON
ENTERTAINS BRIDGE
CLUB IVITH StPPER
Mrs. Russ Anderson was host-
ess Thursday night to a lovely
supper complimenting the mem-
bers of her bridge club.
The house was attractively dec-
orated with spring flowers:
A delectable supper was serv-
ed at the beautifully appointed
dining table overlaid with a lace
cloth. The central appointment
v.'es a bouquet of spring flowers
flanked by white tapers in cry-
stal candelabras.
Following the supper games of
contract were enjoyed. Mrs.
Lawrence Holland was high Scor-
er for the evening and Mrs. Hom-
er Wilson won low. Members
playing were Mrs. Holland, Mrs.
Wilson, Mrs. Horton Baird, Mrs.
Frank Beadles, and Mrs. Howard
Edwards.
•
ANOTHER OF A SERIES
OF PARTIES GIVEN IN
HONOR OF MISS MOORE
One of the loveliest parties of
the Spring sea.son was given
Monday evening by Misses Ruth
Graham, Mary Homra, Charline
Martin and Andy DeMyer at the
home of Miss DeMyer on Fourth
street, honoring Miss Martha
Moore, bride elect of Thomas
Mahan. Five tables of bridge and
Accurate
WORICMANSHIP
At Low Cost
Watches, Clocks and Tiro e
Pieces of All Kinds Accurate-
ly Repaired at Low Cost by—
ANDREWS
Jewelry Company
SPRING CREFT
-F. Wail 
-,..[ii
',.- tai
4er61 Avg:
741-411
NATIONALLY-ADVERTISED "Loma Leads" and "Mary
Mason" juniors! Pastel shades! Values to $16.95! Dress your-
self smartly for Easter at this new low price!
9.95
Toppers
The season's new
pastels, plaids in
flannel. Regular
$18.50 value s
marked down to
14.95
Gabardines and
Coverts, Reg.
$24.95, reduced to
18.95
Ladies' Spring
SUITS
Gabardine and
Covert in Navy,
Grey, Green,
Brown, Red;
Very Special At ..
19.95
L. KASNOW
448 Lake Street Fulton
!
!lig i
l't2 wore a very b.f-
.:, at;rig print silk dr..-iss and was
presented a corsage of yellow
jonquils and narcissus ty the
hostesses.
After the games of contract
the hostesses served a dessert
plate of individual ices and cakes
carrying out the bridal motif.
From minature wine goblets giv-
en as favors, the guests drank a
cleyer toast to Miss Moore, giVen
by Miss Martin. The hostesses
were assisted in entertaining by
Mrs. S. M. DeMyer.
The honoree vvas presented a
sugar shell in her selected silver
pattern, a gift from the hostess-
es. In bridge, Mrs. Charles
Thomas received the prize for
high score, Miss Ann Godfrey
secqind high Miss Marolyn Shan-
nonlow, and Miss Martha Taylor
cut consolation.
Those • playing bridge were
Miss Moore, Mesdames Joe Treas,
Morgan Omar Jt., Fred .Homra.
Clyde Hill, Vyron Mitchell,
Clyde Williams, Jr., Jasper Vow-
el', C. D. Edv.-ards, Jack Carter,
Charles Thomas, Winna Carpen-
ter, Howard Edwards, Homer
Wilson, J. L. Jones. Jr., Joe Hall,
Jemes Phillips of Clinton, Miss-
es Ann Godfrey, Marolyn Shan-
non, and Martha Taylor.
Tea guests were Mesdames
Gladys Moore, J. E. Hutchens,
Erline McKinnon, Leland Bugg,
Lois Haws, Orville Smith, Hat-
tie Wood, Eula Gordon, Mozelle
Crafton, J. H. Maddox, Wallace ,
Shankle, Donald Mabry, and Miss
Lillian Tucker.
•
a number of tea guests enjoyed lire Joe Tres-, Mrs. Clyde Hill.
oi.easion. I a , eles. Gene Poe, Mrs. Alorgar,
eee • al.:: Charlene Aler-
t ! 9,3 Meoite, Ann Godfrey.
• ^ •
CHURCH GROUP
HAS REGULAR
MEET MONDAY
The Missionary Society of the
First Christian Church met Mon-
day afternoon at 2:30 at the home
of Mrs. Perry L. Stone with Mrs.
Jake Huddleston as co-hostess.
The meeting, was opened with
scripture reading by Mrs. J. P.
DeMyer followed by a prayer by
the pestor of the church,
Mrs. teMyer lessnn leader.
She reveiwed a part of the bouic
"C'nina-Twilight .or Dawn,••
which Ihe society IS studying.
Her. review was interesting and
instructive, stressing . highlights
as brought out in the text.
Hidden answers to ine ques-
• front Call were given
various irimbers..
Mrs. Stone read a letter she
had received about Diiplaced
Persons.
A shiat business session was
held the meeting was dis-
emiss‘d lth the national benedic-
tion. -
The. hostesses served delightful
refreshments to 18 members.
Hubert Bennett will be
.sson lee.der for the .May meet-
platte of meatin wil!
he ennoenced later.
FOSTER HOME SCENE
OF llisC.Ell-LANEOUS
SHOWER FOR. BRIDE
Mr. and Mrs. Atirt Fostm
weie licsts to a Miscellaneous
shower Thursday evening', March
17, udein they complimented
their daughter, Mrs. James R.
-o..,,mett, a recent bride.
The couple received many nice
'its. After the gifts Wei° open-
ed the guests were served re-
' freshments, which were sand-
; wiches, doughnuts and cold
j drinks,
. THURSDAY BRIDGE
CLUB ENTERTAINED
ftF AIRS. WILLIAMS
:.1rs. Clyde Williams, Jr
t,.rtained the members of her
i.,:trIge club c.nd a few.friends
Th.tirsday night at the home of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A.G.
Biliciridge-toft Fotirth street.
Five guests, Mrs. Charles
Thomas, Mrs. Warren Care, Mrs.
Richard Gerrish, Airs. Willia
C'ates, Jr., and Miss Jean Atkins
were included in the four tables
of members.
After several progressions of
contract Mrs. Fred Homea re-
ceived high score prize, Mrs.
J. L. Jones, Jr'., second high for
the club members and Mrs.
Charles Thomas was guest high.
The hostess served a lovely
party plate. Members playing
were Mrs. Homra, Mrs. Jones,
PRICE TAG ON A
Roomful
OF LOVELINESS!
Exchange Furniture
Company
'107 Clnirch St. Phone 35
II and DcMyer
dIRLS CLASS
B 1PTIST CHURCH
HAS REGUAR MEET
The Glad Girls Class of the
First Baptist Church held its
regular monthly meeting Tues-
day, March 29 in the church
basement.
*During the business session
plans were made to have a pot
itith supper along with the next
meeting.
Those attending were Mrs. Lar-
rv Latham. Airs. Carl Hastings,
Airs. Lubin Grissom, Mrs. Merle
Grissom, Mrs. Harold Grissom,
Airs. Dee Fry, Mrs. Jessie Davis,
Mrs. Clyde Hill, Mrs. Ray Page
and Miss Sarah Collins.
SOUTH FULTON P.-T.A.
WILL MEET FRIDAY
The regular monthly meeting
of the South Fulton P.-T.A. will
meet Fliday April 14 at 2:30 at
the High School auditorium.
Personals
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Lee and Mai-
iea Poyner .of Detroit spent
the weekend in Palmersville Tenn
aoti Water \Talley, Mr. and Mrs.
T c \vele Monday dinner guests
and Mrs. .Aubrey Poyner
n-!.son and then left for De-
oit. Mich.
Jennings Kearby left Tuesday
Louisville where he attend-
ilie 11,49 annual meeting of the
::entucky Bar Association held
at the Kentucky Hotel April 6
and 7. Vice-president Alben
Barkley was an honored guest at
lhis meeting and Elvis J. Stahr,
Dean of the University of Ken-
tucky Law School, was one of the
principle speakers.
Mr. and Mrs. M. I. Boulton and
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Exum and
little Fen, Glenn spent. the week
end with Mr. and Mrs. C. F.
Jackson in Nashville.
MI5. Prank Brady spent Friday
.n Memphis.
Mr. and !qrs. John Reeks and
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Stephenson
spent the weekend in St. Louis.
Mrs, J. H. McDaniel and Mrs.
E. D. Keiser spent Ttiesday in
Paducah.
-.Ls. Williams, Sr. and son.
Clyde. Jr., returned from Several
weeks stay in Excelsor Springs,
MIS. J. C. Markham gi Par-
i-!.ould. Ark is the guest of Mrs.
R. B. Allen on Grern street.
PIMPTC4". -
11
And Oysters, Daily
BELL'S MARKET
r 1th St. rharte 1388
‘4:07EfiNTS/MOORS-
Friday, April 8, 1949
!;..n wdl stell tlw
Easter Parade
when they wear clothes select-
ed from oui fine fashions. We
have everything jor little
zirls and boyS from the in-_
fants up through eight yea' s
in colors as festive es Easter
Eggs and styles as cunning as
Bugs Bunny.
woe h Litiona host
BUNNYLAND
All woo! coats 1 through 6x
$10.95 to $22.95
Pique *coats and Bonnets 9 mo. io 3 yrs.
$8.00 to $10.95
Hand Smeck,•1 slresJes )n pastels 9-12-18 mo.
$2.98 $3.98
Toddler and Girls' dresses in Pique, Or-
pancly, irredeseent chambray, gingham and
Li oadcloth.
$2.95 to $6.95-
Lovely Bonnets in Eyelet Pique. Organdy
rut Dotted Swiss for the baby girls through
3 year s.
$1.79 $1.98
Wide selection of Straw and Felt Hats
through 8 years.
$1.98 $3.98
Eton Suits in Whitman Gabaidine, Field
Cub Cloth, Interwoven Seersucker .1-6 yrs.
$4.95 $6.95
11!.! nt's IWANTA Dress sport shirts.
novelty (ivies Sirrs 2-8
$1.79
Dr,s-; Slacks 1-10 yr:11's
$3.95 $4.95 
-
F...-( 1,-‘1-1H.g in the way of underwear, ank
lt ae_essnri,..•3 to complete the East, r
...
7‘e t7e4cy 70,9.esty
221 Maio St. M %UV Tilt ER BUILDING Phone 1218
. 
_ _ _ _
THANKS....
A Million for the Wonderful Reception to Our
1NG
Held Saturday, April 2nd
We would like to take this rneans of thankina the people who
sc:rved c,n Cie different committees. To each and every person
who called at our store to make this opening the success that
it was.
Nlay We Hace the Pricilcgc of Sereing You Soon
SOUTHERN STATES
FULTON CO-OPERATIVE
402 Main St. Phone 399
Board of Directors
Charles E. Wright
P. F. King
Homer Weatherspoon
Roy D. Taylor
C. A. Binford
Charles Adams
Lucian
Bennie Clark, Ilanager
''
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MR! Rms
PASSES MONDAY
Robert A. Elkins, who served
Obion and other counties of the
14th judicial circuit as judge for
24 years before retiring in 1942,
died at his heme in Dresden at
6 o'clock Monday evening follow-
ing an illness of. several weeks.
Services were held at the Dres-
den Methodist church at 2 Wed-
nesday afternoon with the Rev.
Joseph W. Fowler officiating
Burial was in Sunset Cemetery
with Bowling and Riggs Funeral
Home in charge.
"Judge" Elkins, as 'he continu-
ed to be known to his many
friends despite his retirement,
suffered a mild stroke several
weeks ago shortly after return-
ing to his home in Dresden from
holding court in Knoxville. It
had been his custom since his re-
tirement to occupy benches
throughout the state of Tennes-
see whi n any judge should be
unable to fill his customary
place.
NIRS. EFFIE II. STEELE
Co,nducts Methodi: Revival
The
REV. WM. S. EVANS (Story en Page One)
Fulton County News, Fulton, Kentucky
Mis. Effie Frampton Steele, 62,
died Monday at the Jones liospi- Mr. and Mrs. George Hall•Celebratetal following a sustained illness.
Services were conducted Tues- Fiftieth Wedding. Anniccr.sary Sunday
day afternoon, with burial in
Greenlea cemeterY,
.. .,.F u
 LT
 0
 N
 .
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IIEDY
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RICHARD
Ali.°
Double
LAMARR
ROBERT
PATRIt
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RETURN
WILD
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OF
FIRE
the Piper
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-
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011E SUNDNI
..,,AFTERNOON
‘,------,--,....,-----_,,........
Cartoon Short and Fox News
1VEDINESDAY - THURSDAY
.„ . . ..,
WALK A -,:4- • ..--,': ,.., . .. f.
CROOKW, ..4,
.
11410,, ...
MRS C:SAIII
HAYVARD • OREFE G ‘ .,/,,,
Ni..i k i, of Time and Fox New-.
I •
 a 1
'V
1
FRIDAY - SATURDAY
JIMMY WAKELY
"CANNON BALL" TAYLOR
in
GUNNING FOR
JUSTICE
Comedy and Serial
SUNDAY - MONDAY
MONTGOMERY 'tei Red Rath :
-. , " CAMERON • R AN .
. .
t ' 81llefae i
., Afffiffa .
Also Comedy
TUES. - WED. - THURS.
Double Feature
ABBOTT—COSTELLO
in
NOOSE ,
HANGS
plus
HIGH
LUCILE BREMER
RICHARD CARLSON
in
BEHIND
LOCKED DOORS
011 April 3, Mr. anet Mrs.
George C. Hall celebrated an
honorable milestone in their fif-
ty years of wedded life and bless-
ed their union with family at-
tendance at the Fiist P,aptist
church. A special pew was mark-
ed for the Hall family at the
services.
Following the services, Mr. and
Mrs. Hall with their children
and other relatives returned to
the Hall home in the Highlands
where a bountiful dinner was
served to 33 guests at the beau-
tiful appointed dining table.
In the afternoon a tea was held
at 2:30 in the annex of the
First Baptist church with over
200 attending.
The guests were greeted by
Mrs. R. Allen, NIrs. L. V.
Thad:: and Mrs. Guy Irby.
The rorm was beautiful dec-
.: ated with arrangements of yel-
1 low flawers consisting of jon-
I quls. roses and potted
plants, :,11 gifts to the couple.
Presiding at the register was
"oia. (lift Markham of Para-
4oula, Ark., and Mrs. T. S. Hum-
phries of Fulton.
Mrs. Hall wore a black dress
ith I tiie trim and a corsage of
yi Johanna roses.
'ilia receiving line was cont-
phsed of Mr. ahcl Mrs. Geeirge
Hail. William S. Hall, Joe M.
Hall, Mrs. W. H. Wooten and
N1rs. Ketbeiine Edwards.
After greeting Mr. and Mrs.
Will the guests were served
punch and cake from the lovely
tta table overlaid with a white
,eitwork cloth centered with a
,edutiful white and yellow wed-
! (aile_i topped with a gold bell
...Ali the .number 50 on it and
landed with jonquils and
:•r1:;. I ighted white tapers in
•id candelabra added beauty to
table.
Presiding at the punch bowl
was Mrs. Joe Hall and Mrs. J.H.
.,oiseworthy cut and served cake
Those assisting in serving were
Mrs. Joe TICaS, Mrs. Jack Bur-
‘,1-1. Miss Peggy Hall, Miss Kath-
erine Wooten and Miss Charlotte
iLicanan. Others assisting were
Earl Collins, Mrs. E. II.
Knighton, Miss Myra Scearce,
Mrs. Cecil Wiseman and Mrs.
Foster Edwards. -
Music was turniihed by Aliss
Dovis Wiley.
Mr. and Mrs. Hall received
irany 3ovely gifts, caeds and
telegrams.
Tile NCV.'S joins their friends ,
in wishing the couple many
move happy years togethei.
Out of relatives attend-
Mr. and INIrs.er. W. Le-
non'and children, Larry and Deb-
i.1 of Ilar.hviile, Tenn., Mr. and
Mrs. J. C. Markham and daugh-
ter of Petetsburg, Ind., Mrs. Clift
Markham of Paragould, Ark.,
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Norsetvorthy
and son, Dick, of Paducah, Mr.
and Mrs. NV. H. Wooten and
children of Covington, Tenn.; and
W. S. Hall of Memphis.
There were others guests from
Dublin, Tenn., Bardwell, Ky.,
and Arlington, Ky.
Oir••••••••••••••••••••••11
Roundhouse
Round-Up
lly Alice Coleman
:***,rocrots.so+4-14+4•s-4-.-:-c-s-4-1-1.
i I.:Ana we should ail taank the
tor ouiluing OW: train
%%alien was in Li,e itriny Day pa-
iacte. L./. it. triamaa, it. r. /then
and J. W. Coleman. Now don't
iiiisundeiatauu, Louie was others
wiii/ did Lieu little part but
:hese tnree men did tile moat
alio we tnina they should be
aiven the credit. Vve aiso want
fo Lilian: the- C. 0111C1die 101'
WWI part wnicqyve appreciated
find tne following who 'took part
111 &Cu:U.011g, etc.; Mrs. Homer
k'ergusuii, Itlis. Mack Metinigtit,
Mrs. Houeit Howell, C. E. Hood-
enpyle. Arthur Matheny, H. L.
Cheathan, Pat Matheny, and by
tile way, I nailed two tite.a.s.
want to thank the boys and e,irls
Mal Lao,: taut in it well as
the fullom.ing who made it pos-
sible to have the train: Me. 11 I.
cneathan, Mr. H. P. Allen, Bob
Pitts and Governor Haley. They
were the ones whose equipraent
we used and we certainly do
thank them because INC think
we had a good float and if it
Keep Smiling
PHILLIPS'
Chiropractic Office
DR. F. D. PHILLIPS
Palmer Graduate
MICRO-DYNAME'I2ER
X-RAY
AM(
222 Lake St. Phone 1524-
Eulton, Ky.
ARimmIMINI111.1.111111=11111=11111111111111k.
Why PaY More
REGULAR ETHYL
24' 2
WE GUARANTEE OUR GASOLINE to perform in your car
as well as any now being sold In this trade territory. YOU
Ili:ST BE SATISFIED OR YOUR MONEY CHEERFULLY
REFUNDED, 
.
SEE US tor the BEST DEAL IN TOWN on tires and tubes. We
sell Goodyear.
Road and Wrecker service DAY and NIGHT
PIPELINE GAS CO.
Phone 9188 take Street and State Line
!;3•.• 1 ior ih( tii
have had.
Mrs. T. P. Clark and Mrs. C.B.
houtas of Jackson, Tenn., have
ieturned to their home' after a
visit with the J. NV. Colemane,
They also witncssed the Army
;Jay parade while here.
Mrs. M. M. Matlock and chil-
dren spent Monday in Paducah
shopping and- visiting with
friends
The I.C. Service Club will
meet Friday night at 7:30 at the
YMBC room for a barn yard
party so let's all come dressed
anyway you want to but come on
eut as there is a gcod time in
store for you.
We have been so busy this
week we haven't had time to
write bid promise to do betier
next week when we meet again
in the NEWS.
Great Day
(Continue from page one)
tendance, those receiving the a-
%yards were: Billy Wilson, son
cf Mr. and Mrs. Homer Wilson
Fulton, and Miss Betty Boyd
Bennett, daughter of Mrs. Hat-
tie Bennett, also of Fulton; Cur-
tis Cates and Joan Roach of
South Fulton; Edwin Crenshaw
and Joan Berryhill of Union Ci-
ty; William E. Power and Bon-
nie Sue Garner of Hickman;
Charles Moultrie and Marion
Kearby of Clinton; Joan Morris
and Hoyt Hutchins of Fulgham;
and James Workman, and Har-
old Henderson of Cayce.
Starting at approximately 2:30
the parade, with its bands from
Murray, Ky. Milan, Tenn. Martin
Tenn., Mayfield, Ky., and Fulton
and floats from many cities in I
the territory passed in review be- ; North Carolina's mountains are
fore the judges stand. Prizes I believed to be the oldest in the
were offered for the first and country.
Pate re
second best band and for dig pl.::
and second best floats.
May1;a1(1 High School ban.l j
a ; first among the competing I !
bLnds and will.receive 5100. Mar
tin rldi $chool v:as second; and
will receive 550. The Fulton "
High School band apd the Mur-
ray State College band did not
compete for prizes.
Among the local floats the
VFW Auxiliary float came in
first to capture the 8100 prize.
Scotts Florist Shop entered the
second place float.
The winning float depicted the
Statue of Liberty with several
soldiers and sailors and WAC's
and WAVES holding American
flags. Those on the float w(re
Mrs. John Sharp, Sam Trinca,
Diana Trinca, Teddy Barkley,
Gene Vancel, Everett Perry and
Frances Perry. The Scott float
consisted of Jane Hawks, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. , Walter
Hawks, as an Easter bunny pull-
ing an Easter wagon.
Metropolis Post 3847 was
judged first among out of town
floats, with a float of a burial
party for -a war casualty. The
Union City Jones Walker Post,
4862, of the VFNV was second a-
mong the out of town floats.
To conclude one of the moat
successful events ever promoted
here a street dance'on Lake street
attracted nearly 2000 (lancers and
! spectators. Rain interrupted the
I dancing around ten o'clock, but
no force imaginable could have
! dampened the enthusiastic grat:
! itude held by local merchants
and citizens for the wonderful-
good-will and public relations ef-
fort staged for Fulton by Com-
mander Bloodworth and his boys.
itQL1491-ITY SHOP*
RAYIKLIIrS
:elL; •Ps-
BEItO
rznitaLy Tracks
Phone 161 collect, Neal Ward Stock Yards
Fulton, Ky. or 122 Wingo Ex.
MAYFIELD RENDERING CO.
Mayfield-Fulton Hwy.
WHICH DO YOU WANT
. C06.5FOR CORN?
PIONEER USUALLY 
OVER-
RUNS 
MEASURED CRIBS
FROM 5 to 15%
Fill your crib with good; sound corn. Pioneer catis have
deep grain and sniall cobs. The kernels are sound and soliC
weigh out heavily, often everrun measured crilis from 5 to
15% ,.-hen shelled. With Pioneer, you gat more c wn, less mar
per bushel. Plant Pioneer. Place your order tiov
302. main ST. f ULTOtl, KY.
Styled. oi .25/4tiosciion .
104 Sphiof and ead44
SUITS
GABARDINES ...
HERRINGBONES ....
SOLIDS .... AND STRIPES!
All hard-fir,isl-.ed worsteds; single and double-
breasled. Shorts, regulars, longs, stouts and long-
stouts.
47" 5900
You'll Need Sox!
We have both the anklet
and regular lengths, by Es-
quire.
55c 75c $1
;I.
EASTER HATS
By Stetson, Lee and Disney;
new Easter pastels in light
and regular weights.
$7.50 to $15
SUSPENDERS
Hickok all and
leather. v
$1.50 and $2.00
FULTON HATCHERY
STATE LINE ST. PHONE 483 FULTON, KY.
ivklmi- PIONEER 4
EASTER TIES
Bold patterns, neat pat-
terns; ties to suit any taste
by Beau Brummell.
$1.50 to $3.50
SHIRTS
kly Arrow and Van Heusect
Whites and Fancies
$3.50 to $4.50
HICKOK BELTS
Pigskin, cowhide and
saddle leather. Also her
and bucide sets.
$1.50 to $3.50
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—6-117e Handle
Only
Dependable,
Good Quality
TAYLOR'S FuLT100N9 CHURC
H ST.
PHONE 183
THREAD—means a slender cord.
THREAD--also means the
spiral ridge of a screw.
The thread of a screw is a
oilman but important part of a
plumbing job. P. T. JONES
& SON, your ONE-ntlY
plumber is careful about small
details.
. and we also handle New Fixtures
ROCK SPRINGS Reaching Her
Mrs. Nettie Copelen, Cor.
Mr. and Mrs. James Williams
Heat and fainily were Sunday
visitors of Mr. and Mrs. H. E.
Elliott and family.
L. F. Veatch spent Monday
with Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Veatch
in Clinton
Mrs Carnell Green, Mrs. Geor
gia Moore, Mrs. W. Wallace and
granddaughter spent Friday with
Mr. and Mrs. Elmoore Copelen
and family.
Mrs. Deanie Brown was the
guest this week of Mr. and Mrs.
. Arnie Brown and family._I I
Mrs. Laura Thompson spent
Thursday afternoon with Mrs.
Nettie Lee Copelen.
Kirk Prince spent the week-
end with Mr. and Mrs. Troy
Hopkins.
Mrs. Ralph Gillipsie and Miss
Opal Roberson were Saturday
visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Elmoore
Copelen and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Pressie Moore
and family shopped in Paducah
Saturday.
We Sell Fixtures
We Install Them
We Service Them
P. T. JONES & SON
PLUMBING — HEATING - COAL
EAST STATE LINE PHONE 702
BACK TO SCHOOL,
CLEANED AND SHINING
Thorough and regular cleaning of school
clothes saves wear and needless expense. Send
them to us. Our methods and equipment are
modern and up-to-date ... yet our prices are
moderate. Call 14 for safe, expert cleaning
service, today.
PARISIAN
Laundry & Dry Cleaners
BRIVE-IN CAFE
Owned and Operated
By RAY CLONTS
Bar-B-Q by Leek Woods
PIT BAR-B-Q
ICE COLD DRINKS
SHORT ORDERS
ICE COLD BEER
By the Bottle By the Case
HOURS: 7:30 A.M. to MIDNIGHT
Depot Street Phone 9194
News About
Our Colored Friends
by
MATLLD-A ALLEN
Obion County P.-T.A.
Council Meets
Obion County P.-T.A. Council
convened with Prof. Courrie at
Woodland Mills, Tenn., Friday,
April 1.
Mrs. Thomas Crossland, newly
elected president of the Council,
presided over the meeting. Each
school in the cOunty was high-
ly represented and repsonses
were heard from Reeves, Tenn.,
Mrs. Beard; Miles High School,
Union City, Tenn., Mrs. Cook;
Rosenwald school, Fulton, Mrs.
H. O. Vick, Kenton, Tenn., Rev.
Ceveland, Trenton, Tenn, Prof.
Cardwell.
Helpful suggestions were giv-
en by Mrs. Alberta Bonds, Obion
County Colored Supervisor. The
purpose of this organization is to
establish a better understanding
with the parents and to plan the
welfare of _the school children
and the community. Mrs. Card- I
well, a member of the courtesy
committee and who is on the
staff of the Woodland Mills
school, in her enchanting manner
made all of the visitors welcome.
Members of the local P.T.A.
who attended the meeting were
Prof. and Mrs. A. Dumas, Mr.
and Mrs. King Branch, Mesdamse
Cassie Chambers, H. O. Vick,
Thomas Crossland, J. E. Allen
and Miss Annie Avery.
The next meeting will be May
6 with Prof. Ceveland at Kenton,
Tenn.
Mrs. Noah StunFon Gives Party
Mrs. Noah Stunso entertained
fciends with a birtn.'ay party
Tuesday night, March 27, at her
home on Stovall stre.A.
Games were enjoyed through-
out the evening. A tasty party
plate was served to Mr. and Mrs.
James Atkins, Bessie Dumas,
Louise Daverport, Willard Stun-
son, Noah Stunson, Hobert
Charles Landers and the honoree i
Mrs. Stunson received many love
ly gifts.
Rev. C. C. Hudson and the
Gospel Chorus rendered servic.
at the AME church last SundaY
afternoon.
A very sJcce3sful Spring re-
vival has ended at the St. Paui
AME church.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Fry left
Monday for Memphis. Mr. Fry
enter the Kenneery General Hos-
pital there for treatment.
Mrs. V. O. Mason left Friday
night for Milwaukee, Wisconsin
to visit Mr. Mason who is ill
there.
Little Noah M. Stunson, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Noah Stun-
son, spent Thursday afternoon
with her grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Stunson.
Josephine Craumble of Clinton
was the guest of Mrs. Noah
Stunson last weekend.
Louise Daverport and son, I
.... •.• ....
Goal
Texas-born Martha Hyer always
wanted to be a cowgirl but
changed her mind and decided on
a motion picture career. The
cows' loes was Hollywood's gain
aa Miss Ryer plays an important
role in MO Radio's "The Judge
Steps Out," which co-stars Alex-
ander Knox and Ann Sothern.
Paul Edward 1,4,ere the dinner
guests of Mrs. Noah Stunson
Monday evening.
Mrs. Louise Daverport and
son have returned to their home
in Ypsilanti, Mich., after an ex-
tended visit with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Loyal Landers at
their home on Stovall street. Mrs.
Landers accompanied her to
Chicago, Ill.
Mrs. Gip Cavtit spent Thurs-
day in Union City.
Miles High School Minstrel
was presented at the Martin
High School last Friday night.
Everyone said the Milton
School Minstrel was highly en-
tertaining Thursday night. The
end men played their parts well
and Charlie Willie McCrauther
really did sing. This show was
tinder the direction of Mrs. A. J.
Tucker, Hugh Jackson, and Miss
Etta Mae Hart. Music was furn-
ished by Emma G. Tucker.
Rev. C. C. Hudson, Rev. and
Mrs. E. R. Rankin and Rev. L.G.
Garrett, presiding Elder of the
Evansville District West Ky. An-
nual Conference, CME Church
were the dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. F. M. Vanderford Sun-
day.
Fifth Lenten Tea Held
Mrs. Cassie Chambers, hostess,
and Mary V. Maddox, co-hostess,
in their gracious manner enter-
tained friends with the fifth Len-
ten Tea at the home of Miss Mad-
dox on Taylor street. Mrs. J. E.
'len presided at the register
and Miss Maddox poured tea.
The sixth and last tea will be
at the home of Mrs. Joe Hamlin
and Mrs. Dane Newbern, Sunday.
April 10 at her home on Holder
street.The public is cordially in-
vited to attold this tea. Members
of the St. Paul church who have
not contributed to the Lenten
Tea Drive are asked to please do
so Sunday.
Mrs. Bonnet Celebrates Birthday.
Mrs. Hullie Bonnett celebrated
her 71st birIthday last Friday
urpeews
Seeds Grow
E. State
For Finest Flowers
and Vegetables,
Come ir Now
to Select from
Our Large
Assortment
of Famous
Burpee's Seeds
Come Early, While
Your Favorite Varieties
Are Here
FULTON
HATCHERY
t.ine Phone 483
KY. CERTIFIED. SEED
SEE US NOW FOR HOME-
GROWN U.S. 13 CERTIFIED
SEED CORN—ALL ORDERS
READY FOR DELIVERY.
DEALERS — Ky. Hdw. and
IMPL. Co., Fulton, Ky; A. C.
Butts & Sons, Fulton; Reed
Bros. Mill., Fulton; Arrington
Grocery, Cayce; Pickett Groc-
ery, Hickman; and Bailey Sto-
vall, Rives, Tenn.
I night with a dinner given in her
honor by the members of her
family at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Eddie Lee Harris. Approxi-
mately 17 people attended the
birthday dinner. Mrs. Bonnet
received many lovely gifts.
-----
Thought For The Day
"And the Lord make you to
increase and abound in love one
toward another, and toward all
men" (1 Thess. 3; 12) (Read
Acts 17; 22-31).
"He is not here, but is risen."
(Luke 24:6).
Miss Della Demaree of Chica-
III., Miss Grace Roberson of
New York, Y., and Mrs. M.
Lay of Martin were the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. W.1.)King Branch
Saturday at their 'Pme on Sto-
vall street.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Maddox,
Mr. and Mrs. William Osborne,
Jr., Miss Ima Maddox spent
Sunday afternoon in Paducah.
The Stewardess Board of Bell's
Chapel CME Church compliment-
ed the Windrow Asmily whose
home burned last week with a
miscellaneous shower at the
church on Third street Monday
night.
The Windrow family received
many lovely and useful gifts.
Theywish to express their ap-
preciation to friends, white and
colored, who so generously con-
tributed to them at this needy
time.
Next Thursday night, April 7,
the members of the Bell's Chapel
CME church will have their an-
nual pot luck supper at the Mil-
ton school. The public is cordial-
ly invited to attend this supper.
In connection with this supper
a beautiful handmade quilt will
be given away. oi
A Complete Service
On . .
Cars-Trucks-Tractors
We ako have a complete
line of radiators and cores.
REASONABLE PRICES
Fulton Radiator Serv.
Jimmy I%IcClendon
Phone 321 Depot St.
NVIiitnel-Hornbeak I
Funeral Home
408 Eddings Street Fulton, Ky.
For Ambulance Service Day or Night
PHONE 88
Contract Funeral Home tor, and 5Iember of:
Kentucky Funeral Directors' Burial Association, Ina
HELP WANTED
MACHINE OPERATORS
Experienced or Inexperienced
Apply At The Office Of
• HENRY I. SIEGEL COn,
Fourth Street Fulton, Ky.
NOTICE
Rural Highway Roads
In Furtherance of County Road Mainten-
ance All Property Owners and Residents Along
County Roads are Asked to Cooperate With
the Fiscal Court and Highway County Fore-
man by Removing From Fence Rows and Land
Adjacent to Rural Roads All Foliage or Other
Obstructions Which Over Hangs Said Roads
and By Refraining From Obstructing 01. Dam-
aging Right-of-Way Drainage Ditches.
These Ditches Will Be Cleaned Out This
Year and Obstructing or Damaging San0.
Constitutes a Violation of K. R. S. 179.380.
HOMER ROBERTS
Chairman Fulton County Fiscal Court
LUMBER tfri gloch
We have just completed an
extensive addition to our
yards and now carry IN
STOCK all kinds of LUM-
BER for your immediate use-
ALL SIZES . . . . WIDTHS
LENGTHS
Plywood Sheetrock Wall Board
Doors Shingles
Asbestos Siding Roofing Windows
Do that remodeling job on your home now! Best quality kiln
dried lumber cut to size. There is no time like the present to
do the needed repairs, remodel and improve your home. Our
prices are reasonable --- our estimates are given promptly
without any obligation whatsoever to you.
A. R. STEPHENS
BUILDING SUPPLIES
307 COLLEGE ST.
Chas. E. Wright Rt. 1, Fulton, Ky.
PHONE 1109
 -411IWIL
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ALWAYS A
FRIENDLY WELCOME
Try Our Daily Dinner
and Luncheon Specials.
RUSHTON'S CAFE East State Line at StoplightHUGH RUSHTON, Prop.
Friendly Service
STANDARD OIL products
ATLAS tires
Greasing — Washing
C Let us clean your radiator with
our NEW, amazing process.
COLEMAN SERV. STA
Dukedom highway Phone 68
LENNOX
OIL AND COAL FURNACES
Furnaces Cleaned and Repaired
Gutters and Downspouts Repaired or Replaced
For Prompt Service Phone 502
SMALLMAN TIN SHOP
Olive Street Fulton, Ky.
It', 
SPRINGTIME"
TOE ro
M
ARTIN
-000
Wartime Research Brings You This Amazing
IMPROVED
 MONARCH HOUSE PAINT
wean the best of pre-war paints. Whiteness
Tests show improved Monarch greatly out- ,c I-MARTINSENOR!!lasts longer, film is tougher and smoother, Hdrying is more evenl That means it has (k' MARTIN N Tgreater resistance to checking, cracking and SEIMother failures, goes on much more easily.
Ask us what it can do for your house ...
today! Primer $0.00 Gal. Finish $0.00 Gal.
MONARCH
P A tS_T
fainows Monarch
2-Coot System
EXCHANGE FURNITURE CO.
207 CHURCH PHONE 35
20-MONTH
41, personal loans
HERE'S EXTRA CASH
FOR A LONGER TIME
TO HELP YOU KEEP
YOUR RUDGET FINE
Now you can clean up bills and
buy things you need ...and extend
the payments over a full twenty
months if you wish.
Phone or Come in today
—
Figure how much you need to take
care of everything ...and phone or
come in ...You'll find the new twenty.
montl. loans a great help. You'll like
our friendly service, and prompt,
confidential way of doing business.
114titatf, FINANCE CORPORATION OF KY
NEXT TO GRAHAM FURNITURE STORE
FULTON 311 WALNUT ST. PHONE 1252
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The Woman's Page
ELIZABETH WITTY, Editor, PHONE 926
MISS MARTHA MOORE
COMPLIMENTED WITH
BRIDGE LUNCHEON
Mrs. J. L. Jones, Jr., compli-
mented Miss Martha Moore,
bride elect, of Thomas Mahan,
Saturday with a lovely bridge
luncheon.
The honoree was attractive in
a trousseau model of green tweed
and a corsage of white carna-
tions, a gift of the hostess.
A delightful three course
luncheon was served at the din-
ing table and card tablq. Each
place was marked by bridal place
cards.
The honoree's table was cen-
tered with a bride garlanded
with a bridal wreath and green-
ery.
At the conclusion of the games
of bridge Miss Moore received
high score prize, Mrs. Howard
Edwards, second high and Mrs.
C. D. Edwards, consolation.
The guest list included the
honOrce, Mrs. Howard Edwards,
Mrs. C. D. Edwards, Mrs. Gene
Poe, Mrs. Morgan Omar, Jr., Mrs.
Clyde Williams, Jr., Mrs. Clyde
Hill, Mrs. Joe Treas, Mrs. Fred
Homra, Mrs. Joe Hall, Mrs. A. C.
Polk of Monroe, La., Mrs. War-
ren Care, Mrs. Hoyt Moore, Mrs.
Elizabeth Mahan, Misses Ann
Godfrey, Ruth Graham, Charlene
Martin, Mary Homra and Andy
DeMyer.
PILOT OAIC
Mrs. B. G. Lowry, Cor.
Mrs. Rudolph Swann and Mar-lene spent Sunday with herbrother, Jack Olive and family.
Mr. and Mrs. John Yates wereguests of Mr. and Mrs. Everett
Horn in Mayfield Sunday.
Mrs. Louise Olive and children
spent Monday with her aunt,
Mrs. Inus Lowry.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Lowry
' had as their guests Saturday, Mr.
and Mrs Joe Cole and children1 of Hickman, Mrs. Andrew Wil-liams, Naomi and Billy Williams,
Mrs. Allene Lowry, Mrs. Mary
Nell Gossum and Jimmie Allen
Lowry.
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Gossum
and boys spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Leon Gossum.
Mr. and Mrs. Orby Bushart
and son, Mr. and Mrs. Edd Mount
and Mr. and Mrs. Neal Bushart
and children spent Cunday in
Cairo, Ill., as the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. H. B. Gibson.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Carr, Mr.
and Mrs. Loyd Carr and Da/ton
of Pueblo, Col., are visiting rel-
atives here, they attended serv-
ices at Bethlehem Sunday and
were dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Edwin Carr. Others enjoy-ing their hospitality were Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Brann, Mr. and
Mrs. Will Collins, Mr. and Mrs.
Hirold Hawks and Harolyn„ Mr.'
and Mrs. Harold Carr and Ran-
' dy, Mr. and Mrs. Everett Carr
and Charles, Mrs. Annie Sparks
and Miss Emma Carr.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Cardwell
and boys of Fulton spent Friday
evening with Mr. and Mrs. B. G.
Lowry and Jimmie Allen.
Billy Moore has returned to
Detroit, Mich. after a visit with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Tom-
mie Moore.
Mrs. Albert Caldwell was in
Mayfield Monday afternoon.
Patrons of Otis community met
at the school house Friday after-
noon to clean on the grounds and
the school buildings.
Mr. and Mrs. Vestal Coltharp,
little Steve Coltharp, Mr. and
Mrs. Loyd Carr and Dalton were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Will Col-
lins Sunday evening.
Mrs. Joe McPherson of Mur-
ray spent Saturday afternoon
FIRST CHRISTIAN
CHURCH GUILD HAS
MEETING MONDAY
The Guild of the First Chris-tian church held its regular
monthly meeting Monday night
at 7:30 in the parlor of the
church with Mrs. Norris Dame
and Mrs. Leroy Latta hostesses.
The meeting was opened with I
prayer by Mrs. Perry L. Stone
followed by the devotional given
by Mrs. Clayburn Peeples.
Mrs. Frank Beadles, the presi-
dent, presided over the business
session.
During the session the nomi-
nating committee announced the
names of the officers for the new
year...Mrs. Gene Poe, president;
Mrs. Frank Beadles, vice-presi-
dent; Mrs. Norris Dame, secre-
tary; Mrs. Tom Cursey,- treasur-
er; Mrs. T. A. Satterfield, pro-
gram chairman. Plans were also
made for a pot luck supper for
the May meeting.
Mrs. Charles Andrews was pro-
gram chairman and presented
Burham Dallas who played a cor-
net selection, "America.'' She al-
so conducted an interesting Bible
quiz and Questions and Hidden
Answers from World Call were
given.
The meeting was dismissed
with the benediction.
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Williams.
Jimmie Allen Lowry spent
Monday night with his grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Burnal
Lowry.
Mrs. Lela Bushart is back at
work after being confined to her
home, because of lilness.
visited friends and relatives in
Jackson, Tenn. Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Brockman
and Sue visited Mr. and Mrs.
Chester Wade and son near Cay-
ce Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Wallace of
E. St. Louis spent the weekend
with Mr. and Mrs. Wilmer Wal-
lace.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Smith
and children visited Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Rumley Sunday.
Miss Hazel Yates spent Satur-
day with Mrs. W. H. Wallace.
All young people are invited
to attend the B.T.U. which has
been organized at the Baptist
church.
Jorielle Wallace went to Enon
church Sunday for services.
Mr. and Mrs. J .P. Adams and
children of Paducah spent Sat-
urday with Mr. and Mrs. W.H.
Wallace.
Mrs. Vera Lee Smith, Mrs.
Brooksie Nell Wallace spent
Monday with Mrs. Russell Par-
ton.
RICEVILLE
Mrs. E. E. Brockman, Cor.
Little Jimmie Collier is on the
sick list.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Bradley and
son, Glynn Ray visited Mr. and
Mrs. E. C. Underwood Sunday.
Berry Morgan returned home
Monday after spending the
weekend in Paducah with Mr.
and Mrs. Willie Via.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Tucker
and Harold Call of Clevleand, O.
spent part of last week with Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond Hutchen and
Mrs. L. C. Woods.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Cope spent
Monday with Mr. and Mrs. El-
mer Hawks.
Mrs. Maggie Weems has been
dismissed from Jones Clinic andit at her home in Riceville.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd McCullin,
Bobby and Sue McMullin and
Miss Odel Killibrew attended a
birthday dinner Sunday at Mr.
and Mrs. Ray McMullin of Mar-
tin Rt. 3.
Mr. and Mrs. James H. Allen
Memory Lives
ln Pictures
For yourself,
for your family,
for your friends
. . . a picture
says more than
a thousand
words!
▪ .1!?3., Make an
point Today.
Gardner's Studio
212 Commercial Fulton
Phone 693
Heat Automatically
with
COAL
Clean ... Safe ... Economical !
Hare Us Install An
IRON FIREMAN STOKER
And &we On Your Heating Cost.
CITY COAL COMPANY
Telephone 51
Mrs. Leonard Ridgway, Mrs.
W. H. Wallace Jonelle and Amel-
ia Ann went to Martin Friday.
Betty Jane Beadles has been
dismissed from the hospital.
Rev. J. F. McMinn and E. E.
Brockman were in Troy, Tenn.,
Friday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Preston Ray vis-
ited in Sharon Sunday after-
noon.
Miss Nancy Jeffress spent Sat-
urday with Sue Brockman.
One hundred and seventy-one
spring hats were made in Feb-
ruax-y by Bath county women as
a result of a millinery lesson in
homeinakers clubs.
FOR
POTATO SLIPS
We Offer You The Attractive
Red and Green Hoop Round
Bottom Bushel Basket With
Side Loops And Eyelets.
For Further Information, call
6-B, GREENFIELD, TENN.
GREENFIELD
BOX CO.
GREENFIELD, TENN.
PAUL HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
Carr and Third Streets Fulton, Kentmesup
SAFE AMBULANCE SERVICE
PHONE 7
PAUL HORNBEAK WALTER VOELPELLicensed Funeral Licensed FuneralDirector and Embalmer Director and Embalmer
MRS. J. C. YATES
Lady Assistant
Contract Funeral Home
for
KENTUCKY FUNERAL DIRECTORS BURIAL AERFIC
A Gaol)
 ,
ComPlottol
Add weight to your
reputation as a host
— serve compcmion-
able Bond & tillardi
Treat your friends tot
its 93 proof Kentucky
flavor — tonight!
---"Ork
KENTUCKY WHISKEY
—A BLEND
Not ional. Distillers Prod. Corp.,N.Y. • 65 % Grain Neutral Spirift
YOU NEVER SAW SUCH R0011!
Kelvinator is cold dear
t00% "E mistW11101.4 VAR
SY2' Stlitt MISP1
to the floor!
ef:ftGaikendral/....
'Prince shown are for delivery in your kitchen with 5- Year
Protection Plan. Mode and local tares ertre Prices and
specifications subject to change without notice.
• Yes! Kelvinator gives your lam&
of shelf spaee, plus the refriger-
ated Fruit Freshener thst beams
fruits ... soft drinks dersciamily
cold!
• Big Frozen Food Chest batik
pounds of packaged frogetsfeemin
and ice cubes.
• Plenty of ice cubes ... from four
big quick-release ice trays!
• Lots of space for tall boulksi..
• Big 12-quart crisper to kelqp gar-
den greens dewy fresh.
• Powered by Polarsphene, War&
vinator's famous penny-yiraela-
ing cold-maker. Sealed-ia-swel!
„fog.. . Ger COLD CLEAR 70 -THE Rive
6
 
P Ger ffi..tivitsfe_cataval
CITY ELECTRIC & TIRE COMPANY
205 COMMERCIAL AVF. FULTON
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HENRY I. SIEGEL-CITY
Originated in 1937
SECTION "B"
Martha Luther
Mr. and Mrs. James Thomas
Cashion and daughter of De-
troit spent last week with the
farmers mother, Mrs. Pauline
Yates.
Ray and Oleda Wilson spent
the week end with Betty and
Monette Brooks.
Mrs. Lennie Frazier attended
khe 8th grade graduation exer-
cise at Crutchfield Friday night.
Her grand daughter was a mem-
be_r of the class.
Mr. and Mrs. Tilmon Cooly
and family spent the week end
in St. Louis visiting friends and
relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Matthews
and Larry attended the Weakley
County Singing convention at
Palmersville Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Avery McIntyre
and children spent Sunday after-
noon with Mr. and Mrs. James
2dc.Ferrin and family.
Geo. Weaver underwent an ap-
pendectomy last week at Haws
Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. McCord had
as their week end guests their
iron and wife 1Vrr. and Mrs. Ellis
McCord of Union City.
Helen Bailey, Olene McDaniel,
PdiMe Gray spent Saturday at
Jackson, Tenn., shopping.
Mildred Chilcutt and son of
Dyersburg spent the week end
with Frances Jones.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Gill and
Carolyn was Sunday guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Bufford Gill and chil
dren of Martin.
Ernestine Cummings spen
Friday night and Saturday with
Mr. and Mrs. Cleatus Laws.
Mr. and Mrs. James Robertson
and children spent Sunday aft-
ernoon in Hickman.
Dorothy Stephenson was week
end guest of relatives in Mem-
phis.
Mrs. Sarah McAlister and
Frances spent Saturday in Pa-
ducah shopping.
Little Judy Ann Mattheny has
been ill with the measles. She's
the daughter of Mrs. Mary Mat-
theny.
Mrs. W. F. Pearcey and Danny
were supper guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Will Matthews and Nancy
Sunday night.
Mrs. Virginia Campbell has
returned to work after two
weeks illness.
Charlie Forrest little son of
Mrs. Wilma Forrest has been ill
with the measles.
Telda Mattheny and Edwin left
last Saturday to join her hus-
band and to make their home in
Paducah where Coy is assiciat-
6d with the Southeastern truck
lines.
Mrs. J. H. Vaughn attended the
funeral of her uncle. Eugene
Gilliam who died March the 29th
at Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. 011ie Harris and
Jerry were supper guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Rushing and fam-
ily Saturday night. They at-
tended the show that evening.
Mrs. W. F. Pearcey and Dan-
ny, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Allen,
N° .4.
Kt/OW °lire Mrs. Leonard
 Allen and Janet
Offe
liAgPthe new
PHANTOMOLD
Ma &Wow need show
hi the ear
hmed l?(A16
of 
with
fracture yourself with a
sew Phantom°Id on your
behone Hearing Aid. You're poised
and relaxed even in group conver-
sation. And no one need know you're
wes.ring a hearing aid!
See this newest hearing
improvement. Drop in
et the office today. Or,
snail coupon for valuable
free booklet.
MONO-PAC
One•Unit Hearing Aid
O. A. ROLAND
BOX 727, PADUCAH, KY.
1 Beltone Hearing Service
Box 727, Paducah, Ky.
Yew. Wwne Here,
ilaakieses
I Phase
Please seed twe without cost or obligation.
amukse ME
E Booklet of facts about
ESS and Hcrw to Overcome It.
!Lae. 
Tows 
halter 
State 
Sue were in Mayfield and Padu-
cah Saturday.
Mrs. Jewel Buck had as her
guest Sunday and Su1-iday night
her aunt Mrs. Zoe Webb.
Pvt. Edward Robertson of
Cdmp Beckonridge was the week
end guest of N. B. James and
family and Mr. and Mrs. James
Robertson and children."
A Notice of Thanks
I wish to thank the employees
of the Henry I. Siegel Co., Miss
Ruth Allen's Sunday school class
of the First Baptist church in
Fulton, The Water Valley Baptist
church and numerous sympathet-
ic individuals who helped finance
my recent operation.
I am also grateful to Mrs. Ann
Hornbeak for the ambulance
services which she contributed.
I deeply appreciated the skillful
service of Dr. Ward Bushart and
the kind and patient atteniton
which I received from the nurses
of Fulton Hospital.
MISS NIARY JACKSON
Mary is doing fine.
"T" SECTION
Carrye Lee Etheridge
Mr. and Mrs. Audrey Whitlock
and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Murphy
visited in Memphis Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Elvis Jackson
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Vodie Jackson.
Ardenia Dublin, Tommy Smith,
Delia Mae Campbell and Elwyn
It's the strain that counts!
Asd remember—like all Swift Chicks, these special broiler chicks arm
Husky . . . They have been developed from
strains which show the greatest vigor and fastest
rate of growth
Healthy ..Breeding flocks have
been carefully tested to eliminate all pullorum
reactors. All Swift Chicks are U. S. Pullorum-
Passed or better.
Hardy ... They are produced from strains noted
for high livability, hatched and cared for under
hop/Lai-dean conditions. Many flockfowners have
reported that every Swift Chick they purchased
lived.
Drop in and see US for further information about these or any
other breeds of Swift's Strain-Tested Chicks. And here's one more
good reason for buying your chicks from Swift—we want to buy
your top quality poultry.
Order Your Chicks Today
from
Te also haue that good
Swift's FEED!
SWIFT'S
HA TCHERY
411 East &ate Line
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Please don't try to eat yellow
pudding from a blue bowl ad-
vises Edith Day. It sure makes it
look green.
Lucy Robey and Charlene Clark
spent Saturday in Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Pinegar
visited Mr. and Mrs. Willie Har-
wood at Latham Sunday after-
noon.
Ardenia Dublin, Tommy Smith,
Delia Mae Campbell and Elwyn
Humphrey went to the Armory
Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Monroe Wilker-
son, Mr. and Mrs. Gus Alexand-
er and Cheryl, and Mr. and Mrs.
Duncan Alexander enjoyed sup-
pey at Reelfoot lake Sunday
night.
Mrs. Clarence Pinegar and
Mrs. J. T. Harwood and Mrs.
Hershel Matheny spent Saturday
afternoon in Mayfield.
If you passed the fly sectoin
Thursday and noticed every-
body's jaw puffed out it wasn't
anything contagious just candy.
Mavis Yates missed Wednes-
day and Thursday because of ill-
ness.
Georgie and Reba Spraggs of
Arlington, Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Sugg and Mr. and Mrs. Bob Sugg
all of Fulgham were the supper
guests of Glenda Spraggs Satur-
day night.
Edith, sometimes my nose
feels as long as the one in the
picture you had, when I'm pry-
ing into peoples business trying
to get news for this column.
Garnette Brockyvell had sup-
per with Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Daugherty Wednesday night.
Hilda, we hope your project
continues to improve.
Jean Williams, Ruth Herndon
and Mary Samons were absent
from work Monday because of
illness.
3IARY NELL PAGE
William Vincent spent Friday
night with Billy Yates.
Mrs. Jessie Butler was dis-
missed from Haws Hospital Fri-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Darrell Wray at-
tended the basketball games at
Chestnut Glade last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Hobert Floyd
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Ot is LeCornu.
Carolyn Workman spent the
weekend with Martha Yates.
Mr. and Mrs. Darrell Wray
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Grissom.
Mary Nell Page spent Wednes-
day night of last week with Hel-
en Nall.
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Jeffress
and Patricia visited Mr and Mrs.
E. C. Hawkins and Mary Nell
Page Sunday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Huddle vis-
ited Mr. and Mrs. Ben Holland
in Water Valley Sunday after-
noon.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Taylor and
Russ, Mr. and Mrs. Rily Greer
and Wanda has -dinner in Mc-
Kenzie, Tenn., Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Haman
and Beverly were in Mayfield
Saturday.
Mrs. W. D. Holloway was dis-
missed from the Fulton Hospital
Tuesday. She had been a patient
there for two weeks and under-
went a major operation. She is
the mother of Dick Holloway.
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Billy Alexander were Mr. and
Mrs. James Alexander and son,
and Mr. and Mrs. Billy Henry.
Mrs. L. C. Bethel and son of
Detroit, Mich., arrived here Tues-
day to visit relatives. Mrs. Bethel
is a sister of Mrs. Earl Taylor.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Cathey were
in Paducah Saturday.
Cornell Sisson and Maude Sis-
son visited Mrs. Opal Kemp and
daughter, in Mayfield Sunday
afternoon.
Darrell Wray was absent from
work Monday and Tuesday.
Ilex Ruddle had a little excite-
ment to go along with his plane
ride Saturday. A pasteboard box
that he was trying to throw out
of the plane blew back into the
controls and they had a little
tussel trying to get everything
under control again. I think the
only bad result was just a little
scare.
Mrs. Darrell Wray was in May-
field Saturaay.
Three hundred acres in Callo-
waycounty will be set with 360,-
000 seedlings of loblolly pines
this spring for soil erosion con-
trol.
YIELD INCREASES FOR LESS
FOUR•LEAF Pow-
dered Rock Phos-
phate increases
farm profit by in-
creasing both yield
and quality of
crops and pastures
—at low cost. In-
vestigate!
MA payments med• Ite Kg*
Charles T. Cannon
Route 5, Fulton, Ky
tar writ. to, 11401ASON 7HOSPHAT1 CO.
407 S. Dearborn, Chleeee,
Everybody's Watching ...
"BEAUTINA S"
WEIGHT
Yes, "Beautena."our store calCii
really crowing...Coma ha and,
check her weight.-- see how she's
beating the standcrrd weights for.,
her breed. And she's really a
honey for looks. Dairy quality
sticks out all over her. We think
she proves that the Purina Cali
Startena wcry really does the lob!
11/// on PURINAShe's Really Growing
CALF STARTENA
YOUR STORE WITH THE CHECKERBOARD SIGN
IT'S THE CHICK NEWS OF THE YEAR!
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Yes, Purina Research has done it
again. In Research testi. chicks
grew 12% faster on NEW Startena
Checker.Etts than on 1948 Start-
*no mash — which was the BEST
Purina EYER made for life and
growth. Be sure to start your
chicks this year on Purina Start.
(ma Checker Etts — the best ever!
14-11 m
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''‘%%141,..W1 00°0 Or*
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YOUR STORE WITH THE CHECKERBOARD SIGN
REED BROS. FEEDS & SEEDS
903 COLLEGE ST. PHONE 620
Custom Seed Cleaning Custom Grinding and Misinr
Personals
Mrs. Olene MeDaniels and Le-
on Fields spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Wilson Cannon in Cov-
ington, Ky.
Mrs. Curtin Henderson ot
Mayfield spent Monday and
Tuesday with _Miss Millie Grey
and Mrs. Allene McDaniel on
Arch street.
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Brazzell,
Mrs. Pearl Weaver and Miss Ele-
anor Weaver spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Flake and Mr.
and Mrs. Jimmy Cullum and lit-
tle son, Kenny in Jackson, Tenn.
Mrs. Will McDade returned
home Sunday from a visit in De-
troit.
Mrs. J. M. Johnson arrived
home Thursday from El Paso,
Tex., after spending the winter
with her daughter, Mrs. Hamlett
and family.
Dianne and Danny Clonts are
ill of measles at their home on
Fourth street.
Paul Boyd has returned from
a business trip to Nashville.
Rev. Rueb, Mr. and Mrs.
J. II. Laurence and Mrs. W. H.
Roper spent Friday in Jackson
on business.
Dr. and Mrs. J. A. Poe moved
Tuesday from the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. B.
Alexander on Walnut street to
their new home they recently
bought at 408 Pearl street.
Mrs. Irvin Hurt of Paducah
spent Monday with relatives in
Fulton.
Mrs. Troy Glidwell of Murray
visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Ben Gholson this week.
Phone 970 for Job Printing.
Friday, April 8, 1949
More than 300 farmers in El-
liott county produced over a ton
of tobacco to the acre last year.
U.& Pullerura•Passed
CHICKS
Block raised on rich
rehire Blood tested
Sexed. straight
run or started
chicks. Priced
right.
ASV
CHICKS
Kee. rg• Bing is
•I Ol• 1111111.1C”
KENTUCKY HATCHERY. All Learlinj Breeds
D. D. Sleet. Pres. .137 W . 81. LeatngtersAY.
as.it ES c RIPT IONS
'JUST A PIECE
OF PAPER'
That's ',Quit a prescription may' look
like but brings to your pharmacist
the exact information he needs, in
order to compound the medicine
which your doctor knows you need. We ake pride in the
unfailing accuracy that goes into our professional work. When
your doctor prescribes—clepend on us.
CITY DRUG COMPANY
C, If. McDANIEL, TONI N1ADDOX
408 LAKE STREET PHONES 70, 923
We say FREEZING
is the modern way to preserve
its easier !
No hot-water baths! NO
its coder! quicker !
arduous boiling
for hours!
Some day you'll wonder why you ever stood
over a hot stove for hours to preserve, %ben les
so easy with a home freezer.
Just picture yourself preserving this modem,
easier way:
1. You scald your vegetables.
2. Pack and seal them in sanitary, airtight
containers.
NO netiltling of WS,rubbers and lids! NO cooling Jan, towatch and turn!
3. Put them in your home freezer! And
that's all!
We ha‘e the General Electric Home.F 
that's roomy enough to hold 280 pounds of
food. There's also • smaller model —4-cu-ft —
that holds 140 pounds. You can preserve foods
the )ear round—and keep them delicious and
fresh up to • year.
A 
General Electric Home Freezers are available in 4- and 8-cu-ft models.
Immediate delivery.
General Electric 
$319°°Home Freezer
rr HE G-E Rome Freezer is, we think, the finest
home freezer you can buy. We say this after
making comparisons throughout the field.
For one thing, it's dependable. In the General
Electric Home Freezer is the tery same type re-
frigerating system used in the General Electric
Refrigerator. And, more than 1,700,000 of them(
systems have been in use ten years or longer.
The General Electric cabinet is called the "Pen
feet SeaL" Repeated laboratory tests have proved
that the cabinet keeps food frozen for several days
after the current has been shot off.
After we don't have to sell you on the
General Electric name. You probably have as
New Reduced Price!
much faith in this great ele74.1:1-e-al orgentiaiion
as we have...
With the General Electric Home Freezer, you
get a written five-year protection plan, consisting
of • one-year warranty against defective material
or workmanship—plus an additional fonr-year
protection on the aealed-in refrigerating system.
Remember, when you're buying a home freezer
you're making • loneterm investment. So invest
In the best. Invest in • dependable, proved
General Electric Home Freeser.
Yon ntay use our COrENIENT PAYMENT PLAN
to purchase your new G-E Home Freezer.
For quick-freezing foods at home . .
Home Freezer For storing the frozea foods you buy.
Fulton Hardware & Furniture Co.
208 Lake Street Phone I
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Friday, April 8, 1949
WEST STATE LINE
Mrs. Edgar Grissom
There was a good attendance
at the State Line Mission both
Saturday evening and Sunday af-
ternoon. Special singing was at
th,e Sunpy services. ,
Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
kind Mrs. Edgar Grissom were
Rev. and Mrs. Earl Baird of Cay-
-ce, Rev. and Mrs. C. E. Grable
and daughter, Bonnie, of Cayce,
Mr. and Mrs. Vance Hicks and
daughter Edna Virginia, and
son, Willis Howard and Leroy
Hicks of Harris and little Jan-
nie Sue Hicks of Fulton.
Joe Bazzle is slowly improving
after being quite ill for some ,
time.
Randy Grable of Cayce spent
Sunday with Chas. Anderson af-
ter church.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Phillips
spent Sunday with relatives in
Fulton.
Jannie Sue Hicks, little daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. James 0..
Hicks of Fulton, spent the week
end with her aunt and uncle, Mr.
and Mrs. Vance Hicks and Edna
Virginia.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Grissom
spent a while Sunday evening
with Mr and Mrs. Joe Bazzle ,
and daughters, they also visited I
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Harrison and I
daughter and mother, Mrs. liar-
rison and Lela May.
Lela May was brought home ,
this past week from 'hospital in
Murray and is unimproved.
Mr. and Mrs. William Henson
and children, Mrs. Bud Fulcher
and daughter and Myrtle Fulch
er of Hickman Route One were
visitors in this community Sun-
day and attended church in the
afternoon at the Mission at Ful-
ton.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Hicks and
son, Steve Edwin of Clinton arel
spending this week with her par-1
ents, Mr. and Mrs Claude Taylor
and Joy. Mr. Taylor was hurt by
a calf. Mrs. Taylor had her hand
cut badly.
Mr and Mrs. Bill Pannel andi
children of Harris spent the!
week end with her parents, Mr. ,
and Mrs. Frank Edington, Geor-
gie May and Presley.
Mr. and Mrs. Vance Hicks and ,
Edna and iMr. and Mrs. Edgar
Grissom attended the fellowship
meeting at the Assembly of God :
church at Ca.:e Monday night.
Rev. and Mrs. Earl Baird were
visitors in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Julius Fulcher Friday night
where he had z•ottage prayer
meeting:
ANNOUNCEMENT
•
The Victory Homemakers
Club meeting for April has been
postponed one v..eek because oi
the WMU Quarterly Meeting at
Liberty Church. The club will
meet on Tuesday. April 26 at the
Palestine Community House.
The time of the meeting has I
Lis° been changed to 9:30 and ev-1
ery member is urged to be on;
time and to be prepared for a I
busy day .
The hostesses will be Mrs. E. E.
Mount and Mrs. L. A. Clifton.
It is estimated -that applica-
tion will be made in Hickman
county forthe certification of
148 acres of Vigo.wheat.
wThe reception's been
a bit foggy lately!"
See us first with
your radio problems
MOW Iii,010 INES
Authottled Dealer
A
',....... . as.
if your avorite radio program
Fgets lost in a fog, let our ex-pert repair man make it work
like new. Our prompt service
i ist low prices can't be beat.C..all us at the first sign of"trouble. "
WE USE __
AND RECOMMEND
SYLVANIA TUBES
inamamikmamiamommo
(ITY MURK
And Tire Company
2,05 Commercial Ave.
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NEW REDUCED PRICES!
COLUMBIA RECORDS, NOW 63' (tax hie')
-This is a manufacturers' reduction; former 79c records
BIG REDUCTION'S!
Buy From Us Now - - - - And Save Money
APEX VACUUM CLEANERS"American" Porcelain
KITCHEN SINKS
With White Enameled Metal Cabinet Bases
20% OFF
SINGLE BOWL sink with drain; all
-porcelain top; base in-
cluded; 42-inches wide, 25-inches deep and 40-inches high
REGULAR PRICE $129•95
OUR CLOSEOUT PRICE
YOU SAVE
$103.95
$26.00
DOUBLE BOWL WITH SLIDING DRAIN; all-porcelain
top with base included; 48-inches wide, 25-inches deep and
40-inches high ... REGULAR PRICE
OUR CLOSEOUT PRICE
YOU SAVE
$167-95
$134.75
$33.00
SINGLE BOWL, DOUBLE DRAIN; all-porcelain top; base
included! 54-inches wide, 25-inches deep and 40-inches high
REGULAR PRICE $161.95
OUR CLOSEOUT PRICE
YOU SAVE
1  i".'' '*".1.,
r l'Ill ,,
1;;Irs.
• V
- r-- 4
41teirt01 ''':,
S',:s''..
"
;at
Sevin drawers . . water-
fall design . . standard
size!
Regular Price $36.95
Our Speoial Price $24.95
YOU SAVE $12.00
$129.95
$32.00
immmosimmimr
ALL INCLUDED!
NONE HELD BACK
TABLE
LAMPS
0
Original Prices ____ $3.95 to $19.95
Many Wonderful Values!
IN.OUR RECORD DEPT:
All Album
Sets 2
(Barrel Type)
-Complete with 11 attachments
REGULATt PRICE
SPECIAL CLOSE-OUT PRICE
SAVE
$69.95
$49.95
10.00
APEX WASHERS
Model 829, All Porcelain Tub
Regular Price 
  $139.95
Special Close-Out Price $109.95
SAVE $30.00
APEX AUTOMATIC IRONERSELECTRIC
Regular Price $159.95
Special Close-Out Price $109.95
SAVE $50.00
KELVINATOR
Home Freezers
6cu. ft. size; 210-lb capacity: 5-year guarantee
REGULAR PRICE
SPECIAL flOSEOUT PRICE
SAVE
Price
INCLUDING POPS: CLASSICS, HILLBILLY, SEMI-CLAS-
SICS!
CLASSICS INCLUDE: Brahms, Beethoven, Mozart, Wagner,
Mendelssohn, to name a few.
POPULAR ALBUMS INCLUDE such artists as Crosby, El-
lington, E. Howard, Whiteman, Dorsey, Les Brown and many
more.
LABELS INCLUDE RCA-Victor, Columbia, Decca, Capitol,
MGM and Majestic, and others.
$169.95
$219.95
'50.00
24-HOUR
RADIO
REPAIR
SERVKE.
We carry a complete stock of parts and tubes
for all makes and models, and we repair all
, makes and models-24 Hour Service.
- Pickup and Delivery
THIS WEEK'S HIT PARADE
As Surveyed by Billboard'
Magazine
1. Cruising down
the river
2. Far away places
3. Red Roses For A
Blue Lady
4. Galway Bay
5. Powder Your Face
With Sunshine
6. Sunflower
7. Forever and Ever
8. Careless Hands
9. So Tired
10. I've Got My Love.
To Keep Me Warm
ACCESSORIES FOR YOUR RECORD PLAYER
Record Racks, Extra Albums, Needles, Metal Storage Cabliseto
Hassock-Type Storage Cases (hold 100 records).
The Fulton County News, Fulton, Kentucky
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Daily Rates
$1.25 and up
When in Fulton, Visit The
EARLE HOTEL
"FULTON'S FINEST"
Ne v Heating System — Newly Remodeled
FREE PARKING
W. J. LARKIN, Mgr. WEEKLY RATES
§5.00
Scott-Atwater presents the
OUTBOARD MOTOR YOU SHIFT 
You've never seen any-
thing like it before. Neither
has anyone else. Inspired
engineering has created a
sensational 46-pound, alter-
nate-firing twin_that is no
Lrger, costs no rnorc than
many a single. Of course
it has the Scott-Atwater
Shift . . . and look what
else! Single Knob Contiol.
C.Irburetor drain. Automat-
ic Air Vent and Automatic
Gas Shutoff. Supersmoofh,
roller-bearing Powerhead
. . . dynamically counter-
balanced crankshaft.
The Shift "120"
Two cyl. 7.5 4'200 RPM, 1.20
m.p.h. Weight 53 lbs. Piston displace-
rand 11.00 eu in. Bore and Stroke 2 x
1 3-4 Propeller diameter, pitch 8 x 7 1-2
One gallon gas tank. $199,50
WEST KY. AUTO STORE
202 Lake St. Fulton
ner. Such information was pass- , you authorized me to do so and
ed on to the Bonding CompanY :you may use this information as
which I represent and I think you 1 you see fit .
received from them a letter each Your very. truly,
 I , year ack
nowledging such favor- 1 Joseph G. Thornbury, Sr.
able reports 1
! It is not the policy of this •
' office to give out any informa- WIFE, DAUGHTER DIE
 
... . _ ...,..
BUYS FoR
1.)PRING H—TS
Style-Park quality felts
5.50 7.50 10.
Champ Spring Felts
7.50 8.50
floats
PLATEAU clothing weight
off your shoulders!
TIMELY4CLEITHS
PLATEAU
doe • t icrl
:4f/WS
This is one for the scientists
... but when you put on a
Plateau suit, its weight
just seems to vanish!
Prelaxing does it
Pacific Mills' unique
weaving process that
lessens fabric "drag".
Something else worth
knowing: deep-lustred,
regular-weight Plateau;
exclusive with
Timely Clothes', has Balanced
Tailoring, the modern
clothes-making method
that makes your suit
look better ... longer.
ARROW SHIRTS
Whites . . . stripes and fancy patterns.
gthers byEnro, Towne and Tru-Val.
$2.50 up
-"nide) %WRING NECKWEAR
Nationaily-advevtised Arrow, Wembley,
-4C411,44.4...rtal- A i re.
Si to $2.50
Hyde Park Spring gabardines
and worsteds; some with
2-pr. pants $57.50 up
Curlee Spring suits, most with
2-pr. pants ____ $51.50 to $56.50
Sewell Suits, all good
fabrics _ $35. up
LITTLE
CLOTHING CO.
HOME OF TIMELY4CLOTHES
414 Lake St. Fulton
IN MARTIN SLAYING
'Russell (Bud) Dunn, Martin ,
resident charged with the Satur-
day- afternocn slaying of his wife
and daughter, was being held in
the Obion county jail today for
probable action of the Weakley
county grand jury.
Dunn, 42, is charged with the
murder of his wife, Mrs. Virgie
Insco Dunn, 39, and his daughter, I
Bobbie Jean, 16, a freshman at
Martin High School, who was ;
Myatt Johnson
(Continued from Rage one) '
pects to make a clean fight for
the office and if elected he will
attend to its duties to the best
of his ability.
Mr. Johnson has authorized.'
publication of the following let-;
ter, attesting to his proven abili-
ty for this office. This letter is;
from Joseph G. Thornbury, Sr., I
of Louisville, public accountant!
and auditor, and is dated March!
29, 1949:
Dear Mr. Johnson:
I have been informed that you '
are making the race for Sheriff
of Fulton County and I have
been asked by the party inform-
ing me that he would like to 4
know what I thought of your  
records since he knew I made
Pour dudits during your last
AUTO GLASS installed Fulton
term as Sheriff of Fulton Coun-1 
Paint and Glass Co., 210
ty. 
Church.
I have notified this party that
I am writing you just what I' FLOOR 
SANDING, refinishing,
think of the records you kept ! sealing, 
waxing. Reasonable
and how you handled the busi. I prices. Work guaranteed, free
ness of !our office and that if estimates. LACY RHODES,
you desired•him to have this in-
formation to contact you. I am
' therefore giving you a frank
statement of what my audits re-
vealed.
After an analysis of 'your aud-
its I am ottheopinidt ,that there
may havi ,heen. some records- in
Fulton Counti es;gOnd as yours
but none could have been bet-
ter. NICE 
KOREAN *IP sep4 for
I visited your office for four , sale. Gussi
e Brirvider, 'Phone
consecutive years without notice 4502, Ful
ton.
to you and in every instance
found the books and records in ' tion regarding audits we make slated to have part
icipated in a
, excellent condition, up to date v,,ithopt direct authority from the beauty revue this week to 
select
and in correct balance I also person or firm we. have audited, Martin royalty for the H
umboldt ;
found all business of this of- ' therefore I arn giving you the Strawberry- Festival.
lice being conducted in a very , information which I would have Chief Ivie said Dunn 
appeareci l
efficient and satisfactory- man- given the person inquiring had to be under the ,infl
uence of
liquor or a drug at the time of
the killing.
Tile Dunn family moved to .
Martin about four months ago!
after their home, a few miles!
from Dresden, burned to the
ground.
- I
CLASSIFIED ADS
BUY—SELL--hIRE—RENT
with an economical classified
ad in this column, read- eac
week throughout the Fulton
trade area. No other method
reaches so many for so little.
First Insertion 2c per word
(minimum, 25c)
Each Succeeding Insertion 11/2c
per word.
We vvill be glad to help you
prepare your ad at our office;
or mail it in with the money.
All classified ads are cash in
advance.
515 E. Gibbs Street Union City,
Tenn. Phone 175-M.
RUSSELL E. TRAVIS
Land Surveying
Civil Engineering.
417 Eddings St. Phrr 437
NOTICE
The committee of Mt. Moriah
Cemetery will meet at the A. C.
Butts Store in Fulton on Satur-
day, April 9 at 2: o'clock to re-
ceive lids on mowing and up-
keep of the cemetery for 1949.
Those interested are invited to be
present and submit bid.
Mrs. Curt Muzzall, Treasurer.
Vv'ANTED: Office work. 14
years' experience bookkeeping
payrolls; some secretarial work
Excellent references. Write
Box 108, Fulton County News.
.1 Political AnnouncementsThe News is authorized to an
Inounce the candidacy of the foi-
1 lowing, subject to the action of
the Democratic Primary te be
held on Saturday, August 6, 1949:
For County Judge
Homer Roberts
For Sheriff
Leland Jewell
For County Court Clerkl,
Rob. (Hammer) Johnston'
Mrs. Kathryn R. Kelly
Hazel Bradley
For Magistrate
1 
District No. 2
Ciyde Corum
t'or County Attorney
James H. Amberg
Veterinary Service
Day or Night
Phone 807-R
Or Call 70
Dr. H. W. Connaughton
Graduate Veterinarian
Located on Martin Fulton
Highway.
It Pays To Advertise In The News!
Real Pit Barbecue
Steaks
Fried Chicken
Country Ham
Fresh Gulf Shrimp
Catfish
THE DERBY CAFE
Hugh Fly, Owner
Junction West State Line and Union City Hi-wa
y
CURB SERVICE 
WE HAVE PLENTY OF
PARKING SPACE
PLAN YOUR PARTIES FOR THE DERBY 
ROOM
PHONE 9156 FOR RESERVATIONS
Seed Prices
are doinf!,
DOWN
---C4et ours before you buy!
ALL KINDS OF FIELD SEEDS
CLOVERS: White, Dutch, Ladino, Red, Alsike,
Sweet, Kobe, Korean, Jap and Seresa
GRASSES: Blue Grass, Red Top, Timothy,
Rye, Orchazd and Kentucky Fescue
Alfalfa - Soy Beans - Hybrid Seed Corn
d J Funks Broadbent and Funks "G."
CYCLONE AND HORN SEED SOWERS
Metal Galranized Roofing Fertilizers
ALL KINDS OF WIRE FENCING
Conte in now and get the details of
OUR BIG FREE OFFER!
_
WE GRIND AND NILX YOUR OWN FEEDS
We have supplement to mix with your feed.
A. C. BUTTS & SONS
GROCERIES — FEEDS — SEEDS
403 E. State Line Phones 602 - 603
You Are Invited to the
GRAND
OPENING
of the
Fulton Pharmacy
SATURDAY
APRIL 9
A NEW PRESCRIPTION
DRUG STORE IN FULTON
All Merchandise In Open
Display and Prices
Clearly Marked.
Scales
$5.00 FREE
SATURDAY
(IN CASH!)
Nothing to buy . . . just come in and sign
your name anytime Saturday. Winner will
be drawn Saturday evening; you do not
have to be present to win.
CITY-WIDE
FREE DELIVERY
Our store is as near as your
phone. We pickup and deliver
any doctor's prescription.
PHONE 40
SPECIAL BABY DISPLAY
for Weighing Your Baby --- FREE
Veterinarians Supplies and Serums
Animal and Poultry Health Department
Bottled Drinks --- Package Ice Cream
We will Have Registered Pharmacists at All Times
re-
FULTON PHARMACY
110 Paschall Street On Martin Highway Back
 of Rushton's Cafe
OWNERS—Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Jackson and Kate Foy
•4+4.4
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